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Presdent Sanford Gerstel told
Statesman yesterda that high
administfative oftiialb here are
"seriously considering
extending intenession"9 and
redui - the hours of such

facilties as the library, in their
attempt to reduce the
University's budgt by half a
mfllin dolas by March, 1976.

Gentel said the bulk of the
sainP will result from energy
conservation during

1nte I on. Increased savings
would result fom an extension
of the interession period. he
said.

Saw $100,000
According to Gental, the

Paon p Wm isavew
Univesty about (100,00. He
said that additional savings will
result in the reduction of hours
of such failities as th Lubary
during the weekends "We will
Close same todlltes galtgt
on the weekends of the

_cademic year," said senel.
He declined to menthon exaty
which ones.

tBudgtay hdobem"
When contacted Y.F

-e PRed for St
Attains -Lz abet Wkwot

reft-_d to omt 0 the
pIan_ to n e-- a nd
reduce the Univeniy's budget
"Th campus has a -a-'
problem due to the

in t of tul," said
Wadsworth, "but I have no
decsion making power. That
rb with the Psident.n
"There is a good chance that
the eg rture will not pas a
deficiency appropriation. In
that case, each SUNY [State
University of New York)
campus will have to impse on
themselves what the
Legislature would have done
[reduce the hours of campus
hfcities in an a t to
conserve energy and av
moneyI."9 Wadsworth sad that
Stony Brook will not pick up
any money toh we
Legislatures WYp

budget this yowl « they had
done last year.
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S&ddon Ackley also reffind to

h Mcas Plan to ag mo X,
1d, Hi WolSWot, di not

bdm due d- Mt me
considering extending
into , t-- ae Ad
not deny K. But Ackley Ad ay
that "ther an a nu er* of
options that ay
being wih 1ay
alter the c nda"
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EVERY OTHER ROAD LAMP ON CAMPUS will be shut off,
excpt at intersctions, in an effort to savd energy.
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Extended Intersession Considered
Library Hours Reduced as Part of Save Money Plan

-Sanford Gerstel
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By EDDIE HORWIM
The Stdknit Aetfvtia Bord wn left leaders

flog the xo three of Its top officials
following a Polity council t callng for their

Th t , BAB Carwomn Klien Bunin, Major
Coocert Chainroma Sd=e, sa d Informals
Co~mmitee Cainan fihae Gaman r i after the
Couf _pend t fl dato that SAB
had spent 90 preoent thls yeu% major and Informal

lat1 od d mtomnment in
SAB cone ew than a * midser after the CounDCl
reformed SAS's _d _ iaa d ooe Council

r to d tbee to serve as a watchdog.

"Polity s only bblity is that you have to have
the money; not how you're spending it," Polity
Treasurer-elect Mark Minad said. "Polity is in fault In
that it did not have the policies to keep SAB from
wede g"

Polity President Earle Weprin said that Polity's
watchdogs enabled the undergraudate student
government to notice the alleged miagement
quicker. Otherwise, he said, SAB would have waded
more.

Monday night, the Council reJected a motion to
einstate Gaiman as informal committee chairman. 'The

row cue of mismanagement in SAB is the informal,"
Polity Vice IFeident Paul Truatmen sod. Trutman, an
ex-officio member of SAB, said that there were on
informals committee meetings, as required by Polity and
that informals were booking major concerts, not
informals.

Taken a Stand
'They should have been kicked out a long time ago,"

Weprin said. '`The Polity Council has finally taken a
stand on this issue." He explained that Gaiman was
suspended beca informals cost a total of $6,000 when
they should have cost $3,000. Bunin was suspended
beeause it was her job to supervise what Gaiman and
Siegler did. Weprin called a a "a fiscal
icompetent/ 9

Gaiman said that Trautman had originally asked for
his gnation, along with those of Bunin, Siegler, at a
meeting of the Council hold before Thanksgiving, but
such a motion failed A second motion sing for
suspebsions passed, 4-3. Gaiman said Ohat Bunin, Siegler,
and he won not present to defend th s when ths
second motion _.

BunknsSatmn
Bunnin reftsed to eomment unless the following

satement Wu printed In fll:
"Mm done and rm fsd. fed up with bucking

aftinst brick walk. I cm ow stag living like a person
bistead of the lnhumen, uesPe chair that Polity
h1 made me to be. Ted Klb O d last yr

after trying to explain to the world why - now I
understand. No one can truly understand the feelings
that I have doht now. Polity has tried to place me in a
humiliating position by suspending me. But only the
people involved in SAB and myself can understand why
I don't accept their humiliation. I know what I have
done and tried to do for SAB and the campus. I know in
this short comment I cannot even hope to try to explin
to the campus the true internal workings of SAB and
Polity. My own personal needs and sanity we forcing me
to resign. As far as the matter of ftslal msmaageent
goes, it is far to complicated to comment on n a few
words. Good luck to the next poor - to bemex SAB
chairperson. I don't even wish it on Paul Trautmen."

(Continued on pc 3)

"The real case of mismanagement in

SAB is the informals ... ."

' . . . the Council wa only concerned

with my removal."
-Michael Gaiman -Paul Trautman

By JONATHAN D. SALANT
Polty is vioatig oX ate

law In paying Hotline w odoem
$1 pK boar, Xocdlog to an
ofdcia of te New York Stae
nO t of I1a6.

-I thres deiieya

ta wad be In violatio of the
w eaw," at Chied bin I'or

a of at Labo

,,,,mt said
B iploeM of Aoi

Bo nt ai APint EdIe
Weprn and Hovine CoordAbator
Bary Siskin said that the
Hotne wore were employes
of Polty. They slad that the
p aymet was not a stipend, but
a sy for work. Rach HoSine

worker Is paid $1 per hour.
Pblity Treasure-elect Mark

[Inasi had a different view,
howesr. "The Senate sad that
Hotline worswill be poid $1
per hour," he said. "No one ha
ever defined a stipend vs. a
sary. I gues you can my that it
is a stipend aloited by Ist
year's Senate," he sandy

Mina ad a he summer
stipends a toed, to former
Polity President Gerry

mnel and Treasurer Ronald
McDonald were tted to hours
worked. was paid
at the ate of $2.10 per hour for
a 40-hour work week. "One can
asume that hours cn be
connected to a stipend," Mnasi
sad.

A spokesman for the Suffolk
County office of the State Labor
Department said that the
minimum wage law requized that
employes be paid $2.10 per hour
except if the employer had a
youth rate certificate. Such a
certificate would allow the
employer to pay $1.80 to
employes under 18 or 10

petcent of his work force under
18, whichever is greater. Polity
doen not have such a certificate,
but it is not nessary in this
cas.

Hotdine was created hot year
by Mangineli and was originally
manned by student volunteers.
Tho Senate voted to start paying
the workers beginng with this
emester. In September, students
overwhelmingly rejected a
nonbinding resolution which
called for the Polity Senate to
"be given the authority, to

approve stipends for nonelected
persons working on projects
commissioned by Polity."
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Polity Suspends Three of the Top SAB Officialsi

PaymentforPolityHotline Workers Is Unlawfu I

A WI Ar A _ I- is AN as - w Ir a

AIMl Art ExhimIt on View;

25 Students Contribute Works

I ..

SkY

An Art Exhbit, sponsed by the Program said.
for on Individual Merit, is on There will be two more exhibits, one In
dioplay In the Library C3800 Halls five days a January and one in February, each lasting a
week from 3-5 PM. duration of two weeks. The best in two

'This is the fist time such a thing has bon cateoris, Photo/Art and Poetry, will be
ittenpted hI the AIM pirogrm.' said AIM selected from the total of three exhibits and
DOletor Ruppert Evans. "This will make they will be judgd for first, second and third
evaNabfd to the Unilersity community a chance prizes of $150, $100 and $50 respectively. "It
to see exhiits *om the mulUtbnatld AIM is possible to win first, second and third
commwnity." Out of the approximate 25 places,"' Evans said, "but it's highly
conftlbuftn. oeW Om Is an art student Evans imroablet"

A - -a -wt- - -.. -.. ww vv"%wvw- n--ws

Elections Today for

Stony Brook Council
Students are scheduled to vote today and tomorrow on

their choice for a student representative to sit on the
Stony Brook Council- The student will occupy a
non-voting position on the Board, currently a nine member
body which reviews University governance regulations, has
responsibility for Campus Security, chooses the University
president, and oversees management of University grounds,
buildings and equipment.

Polls are scheduled to open at the following times:
Wednesday, December 3 - 10 AM to 4 PM in the Stony

Brook Union; 4 PM to 8 PM in the Library Galleria;
Thursday, December 4 - 4 PM to 8 PM in the Library

Galleria.
Voters will select as their representative either senior

undergraduate Richard Gelfond, Graduate student Tony
Laudin or Continuing Education student Audrey Mandel.
All students are eligible to vote, pending presentation of a
Stony Brook student identification card.

Editorial on Page 8.
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Hillel Erects Giant-
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An anonymous note ant to the Cemstry
Department alleges that graduate teaching
assistants for CHE 101, the Oresman chemsy
course, may have sold copies of the second exam
to students before the test date.

"I have no other evidence than this [the note],"
said Associate Chemistry Professor Charles
Springer. 'Mis was an anonymous carbon copy so
I couldn't lok up the person [who sent the note]
and try to find out anything else about it. Nobody
else ever sent word to me. This person says he
doesn't have any evidence to support his own
statement." The peison who wrote the note
expressed hope that an investigation would be
made into the matter and stated that he rejected
an offer to purchase the exam which is the reason

that he has no proof. Spr sad that he tei
that no teaching would ever disute
exams illegally. 

;

S~npri r sadd that he bad gak to Mis
depatmental staff and told em to nlfom
tecurity, which was already wry VOL AN the tb r

are kept in a locked ose I the Grdae !
Chemistry Building, he sold.

lbe new Academic Judiay, opd of !
three faculty member and three students, and
chaired by Physics Peor Arnold Feingold,
should enable students to have such I +ievous
heard and investigated. Officia0 in tVe
Undergraduate Studies Office sad that can MM
this have occurred verly y in the past.

--David MU

agreeing with that IF era appoch 9 have not
settled on a two-yer ws a,

When and it the various Gr te gp
are d or opom d, c me

got down to action on dosing the gp.
That Is the stage which worries the IInk A n_-fl

legaton who know their ,consituens cm not
so much about disputes over o the o p a
about what they will be asked to pay to dm it.

Carey has proposed sam $850 million in now
taxesincluding a onet ne the _e
sales tax, plus boosts, in leies on Incomes
igre, gasline, liquor, wine, banks
corporatio.s.

i tion, the Iernor has said he wim
propoae soe $400 million to (600 _bion in

at-yet unspedfied budget cut. W re, med
and the State University are v to be
his p s

Republicans awe taigthe line that the budget
should be cut as much as possib flert, and that
only then should tax increases be Rooided.

"I don't wany any taxe at a11," said Senate
Majority Leader Waren (R-Bbgbatoo)
-in New York City ye"erday. "I don't think Itts
time to raise taxes un it's absodutely neeey.
I want to see the state govenmuent balance its
budget by cutting expenditue if it's at AN
possible." But privately, 0ads to RAderoon believe
some tax inaeas will probably be necerys

While waiting for floor action on thie
tax-and-cuts issues, gsat are to mark tim
dealing with a remaining piece of the New York
Cigy fiscal cisis and with the p of the
state's Housing Finance Agency.

The only floor action expected this week is a
vote on a bill to immunize trustees of New York
City employe pension funds against lawsuits for
investing in bonds of the Municipal Assistance
Corporation.

Under Carey's plan to save the city from
default, the pension funds must make S2.5 billion
in investments-the first of them this week-and the
trustees are asking for personal indemnification.

By DAVID SHAFFER
Albany (AP-Te State ature resumes its

special session today, but it may be two or three
weeks-or even longer-before it imposes the hig
state taxes which politicians in both parties tacitly
admit they are preparing to levy.

There are still wide differences over the size of
the state's budget gap-and therefore the severity of
the taxes and spending cuts needed to close it.

Much of this week and the next will be devoted
to sorting out the differing estimates of the gp
offered by Governor Hugh Carey and legislative
Republicans.

State Comptoler Arthur Levitt added a new
dimension to the gap dispute on Tuesday with a
public estimate of his own, placing the deficit at
*698 million in the scal year ending March 31.

Although Levitt is a Democrat like Carey, he
has independent reputation and his word
frequently carries weight with Republicans His
estimate gave new weight to qmy's long assertions
that the gap is at least (600 million-twice that
conceded by legislative Republicans.

On closer examination, the differences between
the Levitt-Carey figures and those of the
Republicans are not quite so wide as they at first
seem. Levitt and Carey make no allowance for use
of some $133 million in state "rainy day funds,"
some $119 million in bond funds and some (67
million in loans the Metropolitan Transportation is
supposed to pay back to the state by the end of
the fiscal year.

Assume Use of Funds
The Republicans assume use of those funds, but

if they are not available or not employed the
Republicans' (300 million gap estimate comes out
to more like $550 million to $600 million.

Employing some of those monies this fiscal year
would merely make more problems next year, and
partly for that reason Carey wants the lawmakers
to consider the budget gap as a two-year
proposition.

He places the gap at (1.7 billion through the
end of the next fiscal year. 'Me Republicans, while

By LAWRENCS L. KN U
Waflhtegtc. (Aft-A top

FedrW Bmuof Wnv0titio
ofcd Ud -

a the u KbAx Rho the
bureau's "finest bour"
yeseda. Bt a OWtme
bnfonnaat sadaensml

spluit bto d n d ofKaWt dSctt
#oite *

Rowe Jr., Wo wow a hood to
mak his face, told the Senat
In Committee &mm
officials condoned his
patcpation in acts o ole
while he was a Klan wmbe
*omu 1960 to 1965. They also
ordered him to gain infton
and sow di--on within, the
Klan by deep with the wives

of y R Klas ixai as

FBI Deputy A

A_ ed to o_

wa told to invohe himsf i
vime8800 or sezxuB ac-Vitka
However, Senaor Walter:
Huddleto ( t ) gild
dtu OW'soo til lst km in

cot^ ob rf^t-a MI i hkR *ftj -by

ing X e Ro w
"couldn't be a amri nd be a

- affReeord

(D~lnp~a told Adasta *
the eord BO 1 ear ta
while the F s the woMdds bst
law eonfreet agcp it is a
aondist bunWr in t Add of

poiial atiites

committe: a <xm se a d a
conceit prduton cammivte. TUe Affet wold nrv* as
adminhtatoa, v n a itures t would
selet ups and deci od prie s. npducti
commte would book h awin elected by thw l
comittee and supervie the snooth running of the
concers. "In prv _ ale Coert
ehdr O hs hod a of the above power. Thisplan is
to dentraize the power," Gabmen ad& The sekecto
m ittee would be _Lmi d of the SAB e

Plty Councl representae, pdUction m e
would be staffed by people faminfiuar w t such
as Gaiman.

O0e SAB penons wbo Offonnd 9 a o tbe
intent to resign anS_ Margie,& Giants
ad her itte memers ItNeb MN1l 4 111m
80klo, and Dn Jacob'ts not gbig to be the _*

infomed of thedr _ W apd ad thatI dt
me it a y geat la s."

(Continued from page 2)
Gaiman said that there were no committee meetings

because the concerts were booked before the
committees were set up. The informals booking of larger
concerts was an experiment to try and improve student
attendnce- at informal concerts, he said, adding that
people just aren't showing up for concerts. The
over-expenditures are "in large part due to a poor overall
market situation," he said. Gaiman said that any other
school on the East Coast would corroborate this, and
that he has been receiving letters from New York City
agents saying that he is competent, agreeing with him
that the economic situation is causing the poor concert
attendance.

"Watergates,

"After four years attending Stony Brook, my
impression of student Polity is that it is a good reflection
of our own government system," Gainan said. "It is
complete with its own Watergates and insensitive egotists
such as Paul Trautman. It is insensitive to the needs of
the people it serves ... the students of Stony Brook" he

said.
Gaiman condemned the Polity Council for suspending

"qualified personnel such as Karen Bunin, Mare
Siegler, and myself because they probably will be
replaced with less competent people by an 'incompetent
Polity Council." He continued that "the Caounc
was only concerned with my removal." He
charged that he had tried to make proposals but that the
Council refused to hear him.

No Credibility
"What credibility can we attach to what someone says

who spends 90 percent of his budget," Trautman said.
He said that rather than develop an informals program
Gaiman used his budget to provide major concerts.
Speaking of Gaiman's aleged efforts to improve
attendance by planning larger informal concerts this
year, Trautman said that "he took some gambles and he
lost. He has to accept the consequences."

In answer to Trautman's marks, G an told
STatesman of one of his proposals which the Council
refised to hear. He suggested the setting of of tow

Teaching Assistants of CHE 101

Allegedly Sold Copies of Exams

New Taxes to Be Levied

FBI Clls Campag n

Its 'inest -H.our'

SAB Is Left Leaderlesss Following Polity Motion
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Bigger face
Bolder look

Brawny new band
The bigger face with the
bolder look gives you a fast
grasp of the time-and this
new Pulsar gives it to you
without lifting a finger. Just a
flick of your wrist flashes the
time.

There's a button that
shows the exact second, an-
other for the month and day.

In stainless steel-new
band and all-very modestly
priced at $295.

H Ms Jolt
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Rihtto-die movements are springing up In some areas of Western
Europe, stirred in part by the controversial Karen Anne Quinlan case
in New Jersey. In Italy and France the Quinlan cse has strengthened
groups fighting for an ailing person's right to live. In West Germany
the entire subject is taboo because it evokes memories of Nazi
Dictator Adolf Hitler's decision 35 years ago to end 70,000
"worthless lives"-mostly Jews. In several other West European
countries, including Britain, Sweden, Switzerland and Denmark,
there are budding 'right-to-die" movements wrestling with moral,
legal and social issues similar to most raised in the United States by
the Quinlan case.

In Denmark, the case prompted former journalist Christian
Soendergaard to distribute in a few weeks more than 1,000 "'life
testaments" to Danes wanting to escape a fate similar to Quinlan's.
The testaments, called "living wills" in the United States, ask doctors
not to prolong needlessly the bearer's life in cue of mortal illness or
accident. The wills have no legal validity, but leading Danish
physicians and psychiatrists back the idea and are helping set up a
national nization to promote it. "If we don't take the decision
into our own hands, the technology will decide for us," commented
Mogen Jacobsen, chief psychiatrist at a state mental hospital and a
member of the organizing committee.

High Hopes for Rescue Plan
New York City Mayor Abraham Beame emerged from a meeting

with White House leaden yesterday saying he had "high hopes"' for
quick approval of President Gerold Ford's rescue plan for the city.
Beame also said that he had been asued by Senate Banking
Committee chairman William Proxmire (D-Wisconsin) that speedy
House passage would mean final action in the Senate by early next
week.

Beame met with House and Senate leaden s Ford's $2.3 billion
plan for federal aid to the city began a short-cut throu4h Conra .
"I am enc d by some of the eports"t from the e ip,
Beame soid ar meeting with Speaker Cal Albert (DOklahoma)
and other House leader. He aso said his city will "to in good
shape" if Congwsy actseither this week or the next on the Ford

Pension Funds to be Sold
New York City Comptroller H n Goldin said yesterday that

New York's municipal loe nds will sell $130 millk
worth of corporati and United States ret aey bonds this
week to Wive money to met a $100.6 million dty payroll. The
paychecks are due Frday and the bond ales awe scheduled to be
completed Thursday, he said. The pension funds ae to get Muncipl
Astae Corporation Bonds or other dty securities to replace
those sold.

Goldin's office said it was retaing physical possession of the pay
checks, contray to put cwtom,, until positive that covering funds
had been deposited. Previously such checks had been made out and
delivered to individual agencies, such as the police, in advance. A
spokesman said that Goldin was positive the money to meet the
payroll would be available on time.

Ford Meets Mao in China
President Gerald Ford met with Chinese Republic Chairman Mao

Tse-Tung in Peking, China for one hour and 50 minutes yesterday,
nearly twice as long as the Chinese leader met with then-President
Richard Nixon in 1972. A brief communique issued several hours
later said they had had "eamest and significant discussions ... on
widetanging issues in a friendly atmosphere." The meeting was held
in the official residence of the 81-year-old founder of the People's
Republic Ch subanha Park, nea the Forbidden City.

Mao also greeted Betty Ford, Susan Ford, 18, Secretary of State
Henry Kissinger, along with six other of the President's party. Mao
shook hands all around and the group posed for a photograph. Then

ecusslons began between Ford, Kissinger and Mao.

Jewish Leaders Form United Front
Jews leaders from many countries w gather in Jerusalem today

to try to forge a united front against the onslaught by the Arabs and
the Third World. The conferences ws called by Israeli Prime

ter Yitzhak Rabin two weeks after the United Nations General
Assembly condemned Zionism, the Ideology of Jewish statehood, as
a form of racism. About 170 representatives frto North and South
America, Western Europe, South Africa and Australia will attend the
two-day meeting.

"Something happened to the Jewish people everywhere after the
UN resolution," Rabbi Israel Miller, a prominent Jewish American
leader, said. '4This conference is the result." The congress comes

aainst an unsettling backdrop - the test of loyalties Jews
everywhere may bace as their governments fall into increasing

dsageement with Israeli policy, particularly over the Palestinian
problem.

Add these words to your basic vocabulary
now, whether or not'you're planning a trip
-to Mexico soon.

SPANISH
chocho
gargarizando
sacamuelas

bulla

mantuca
pant&fl

ENGLl5H
childish old man
gagling
quack dentist
soft coal
lard
bedromI shpp

Here at Jose Cuervo, we believe
an informed sue rP an
informed consum

1%
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ON CALCULATS
(T*.., Rockwel. NWoUS,
Corvus. Micor, He., plu

*man o"Ar) and onh.
bwshm mnchini Call
T.C.I. Rep. 9cay Staks
at 246 6469.

'Right-to-Die' Springing Up
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CALL

FRANKA
AT 24-39
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Freedom Foods Co-op
MEETING

Dec. 4 at 7:30:::::::::...
in the Fireside Lounge

............................ .....Stage.:: Stage gu

We will discuss alternatives to
closing the Co-op.

ALL members should attend.

V -f l ^^

MO W - WA - Rv- -- - -

IME- -

OV I I 1 5 - -- -- -

Info call 744-2669
-~~. 0 0 0

Loe- s . 94 * - i- 9 9 mxA
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important
notice

MEAL PLAN COUPONS
will become invalid on Dec. 20.
1975 at 5:00 p.m. Please be sure
you have picked upithe 1.4 books
reserved for you.^ «Ht'»''»^»r«»"y »"" '''"'"""a
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Keep your slism. vrim a"d phsc mnYeaw

Even if you've neverp plaedbelore our coMpe11n
prohebJ ' s- can ssure youd o- f
group and individul private on.

See fof yowwff, how rafly esive WM!
can be. Enjoy the finet facilities t go n
Racqut Club:

10 1arou Tfprof-ionalclayc'ourt-'
* Completely tcked Pro Shop

Fully supervised children's nursery-
Luxurious locker rooms with Sauna
Proftionai Automatic ball machines t<
Adult a"d Jio Developent Progr a V-

*/'s/Women's - - x -s

PLA Y BYTHE HOUR OR % y =
RENT FOR THE SEASON. O

.~~~~~ -" - KK^ F'8 *
TENNIS ATTIRE = f :
REQUtEO<NO \\ | 

/# -

SUBSTITUTES) AI)M^-»^ --
SM06 j -SW-ED - t .
TENNISSEAE. W ^

NiSaEls bd ' -to Mar,- -' 1
%miC-t 01 NFc, A;y, S ^ NIL -

from Notlk. Md.-- i -

\,eOPEN 7 AM -12 PM % %1 7 DAYS A WEEK 2

I
ITS HOURS

NOW OPEN

FROM

TO

9T )

MONDA Y thru FRIDA YD
We can bec_ by
phone at 751-9780
during shop hours.

0 .* . .a .*0000

I

I

M

THE PEOPLE'S
BOOK CO-OP

Rm. 301
. Old Bioloa

Stocks a variety
of used books at
People's Prices.

Sell your used
books through
the co-op and

I

V,
1#

I
I

HILLEL
CHANUKAH FESTVAL OF LIGHTS
Chanukah Candle Lighting Mon.-Thurs.

5:00 Interfaith HUM155

DEC. 3-Gambidng and Games Night with Hypnotist-Magician at 8s30
Refreshments will be #ervd. Union Ballroom.
DEC. 4-8:00 Latka Eating Party along with Israel Dancing In
Union Ballroom.
Chanukah Party for tho01d Ago Vltlage nerby. If Interested, con-
tact Mindy and Joanne at 6-5365 or Mark at 6-3350

Dec. 5-4:00 Candle lighting; 5:00 Shabbat dinner and onag with Ron
Coleman from Greater N.Y. Conference on Soviet Jewry.

DEC. 6-9:00 End of Chanukah Party - Kosher Beerand Pizza will
ber served. Roth Cafeterla. Dance to the music of Klvetsky.

I

' WAIVERS FOR S
STUDENT ACTIVITY FEE |

Students con claim a waiver for the (f
Spring Student Activity Fee by j
picking up a Waiver/Refund Form at '
Polity before dec. 15

t Waivers ore granted on the basis of: |
ECONOMIC HARDSHIP 5

PERSONAL CIRMSANCES
PHYSICAL HANDICAPS {

GEOGRAPHICAL SEPARAT7ON FROM 5
THE lR u

opecwtl vacuy Event

Stony Brook
Crafts Club
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99

00
: f-f-VtLAl ESOP a^
a VILLAGE SKIRTS 299
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THE ASIAN
STUDENTS
ASSOCIATION

L FOOD CO-OP
We have available for
sale special items every
Wed., 5-6:30PM at
Stage XII Bldg. A,
Main Lounge.

I

4
4

PLEASE CALL
JOSEPH LOO AT
64856 BEFORE SAT.
FOR ORDERING.

THE FOOD CO-OP IS
OPEN TO EVERYONE! !
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I AUDIO

MARANTZ 4220 stereo 4-channel
rwcievei ....... ,...........$209.95

AR3A Spaes....$%-5. pair
PIONEER CT6161e....... $200.00
KENWOOD KR-1400..... $129.00
ALTEC Santanasee....... $295.00
ULTRALINEAR 400 "*columns"'

...................... $12098
ON KYO 3-way spaes$200. pair
BENJAMIN Automatic tu--abte

...... 0.....*.. compkft $110.
GARRARD Automvatc tugs'bl

................... $3.95
PIONEER HR99 8 track recorder

.................. $119.00
DUAL 12290....compktet$169.90
PIONEER 434 .......... 1159.90
SHERWOOD 7110 *...e....$155.00
SANSUI 44I oe.e...e......$150.00
MARANTZ Speker.....$100.00
TOY0 S-tAMk ecre...$129.00
QUADRILINEAR 3-way -peammrs

Walnut enclosure... $00. pair

11

C41AR- AT1

«DE"LoR DASH 2 &«4 CI
S-TRACK PLAYER

S~parate Tome Control
ChamWi Indicators
All Mountin* Draclaft
Al t Xcemaorf

Reg. NOW ONILYI
^'M ACQO ^CQ

-~~~~ - -arl
IUnder~w
Fast Foward A Eject
Stereo Cassttf Player
Limited CQuantIty- Installation Available

I.D.I.'
EN"

a~I Trac

A/FM Stereo Radio
rst ThwneI
V

1
. at This

ow Low Prim«

MAXELL 90 MIN. CASSETTES
3 for -10.40

COLUMBIA
STEREO or QUAW * TRACK ;

-" RTNIWG5 3 for $4 j!
SF5F, SCOTCH/

.TDK & MEMOREX s*i

AIG
ALL ABO VE ITEMS & MORE IN
STOCK A T REGULA R LOW
PRICESI

I In Clah
&-Track Stero
Tape Play r
AM/M Stero
Radio
Sto & Mono
SwItchIne

WILD LOW PRICES

I Re. 19.95 * I^

NOW -
Intalation Available LIMITED QUANTITIES.

J.V.C. DIRECT DP
TURNTABLE

WP-RATED MARANTZI
IERSCOPE RECIEVERI

rw AffB - nyl m NAME-BRAND
-xl*ck wd STEREO RECEIVER

*-| REGROWITH |
|BUZZER ALARM | --- i

.»^ REG. 79"(I*==%:

Vt

* 2 Marantz Superscope
Speakers

* BIC Professional
Turntable

- $60 Empire Elliptical
Cartridge

* Base/Dust Cover

* DIRECT-DRIVE AC MOTOR
* NEON LAMP ILLUMINATED

STROBOSCOPE
* DAMPED CUEING
* WALNUT BASE W/HINGED

DUST COVER

* 2 EV-30 Speakers
* Glenbum Automatic
Turntable

.J.VX. AM-FM DIGITAL CLOCK RADIO with slepe
$54.88

.J.VC. 3 WAY POWER PORTABLE RADIO
* Z 0 s with-thrcue $54.88

JYV.C. AM-FM PORTABLE CASSETTE RECORDER
3 way power $109.95

SANKYO AM-FM PORTABLE CASSETTE
RECORDER 3 way power $69.95

DELUXE 2 & 4-CHANNEL HEADPHONES
with carryingenass & 20 ft. coiled cord $34.88

CRAIG POCKET SIZE CASSETTE RECORDER
builtmin condenser mike, carrying ca &

NOW ONLY

o1W.NOW M 0

INOW o23toiniNow eery or
q| con. buy TV*I

at wholoe-e
PRICES

Our Prk*
$335
$380
0420

SUPER CB SPECIALI
*23 Channelsff * 23 Canel

-Signal Meter 2 3R.F. Pown Met
* Squelch Control R - P oA. Switch
*Volume Control A *SquichControl
* Microphone & SqueTlc ning Switch
.Mounting Accessories Noise ltmating Switch

Nola Ro wt Switch

990 j NOW11*|

L

TV
Att
»40
500
560

15" $
1 7" $A
19" $!

Also
Zenlth
T.V.'s at
Similar
Savings

% w *w -A iow * _ cow a- gme wM a _ * aw _ Va q of ««ww in r «a no is a Bv auy in town.
-REMEMBER - HOUSS of Audio guarant to b any price on ALL Audio Equipment., Car %Sptereos lind CB Sets ....... BY A MILEI

And we are authorized dealers for eveyFhinI We $ill Don't leave a de-omit with any of our competitors until you check out our prices.

I

11 i i-n -

HUNTINGTON& HUNTINGTON CENTEREACH PATCHOGUEls

I
ZSPECIAL GIFT WITH
KANY PURCHASE FROM
3 THIS AD
V° (with this coupon)

273 Walt Whitman Rd.
Rt. 110 Opp. Walt Whit-
man Shopping Center

42143070

63 Eist Main Street
(Next to Patchogue

Movie Theatre

2384 Middle Country Rd.
Rte. 25, 1 Mile East of the

Smithaven Mall

5889423

STORES OPEN SUNDA YS
12 to 6 UNTIL CHRISTMAS

476-9500

Pae 6 STATESMAN December 3, 1975

UN®G Barry €f DYN^MI'TE

Bri^ ON ALAUDIO DEALERSm-1 ON LONG ISLAD '
WITH~~~~~~~ THEI PR HLIA A UDIRs O% SAE

^-^-^^^^^^*PRICES GUARANTEE-D THRU DEC. & DEC. 7 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

rMlIDAk
24 WATT VI

STEREO RECEIVER't
>2 MARANTZ SU W~* --I ~

Extended Rang (pknf --s6»
>QIenburn automtni auble^*^
oWlth Sam. dust cover & iHt-^ _

S«>um cartridgeC----

AreaM~fWh
PIO

STEREO 4-CHANNEL

- -- 711

nctoc v

H~~~~~ .

_* 8 8 Is_ i s -

Reg. NOPJW
An 39877, NOW ONLY 4199f

EREOISh
Our UnlMfWvabl
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.NOW ONLY
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Crime Roundup
Compfied by MARK FISH

November 23
A complainant caged to report a Xerzx machine an fin In
Social Siences dn B. Secuaty _ d
extinguished the fin.
An anonymous caller ipe s psow San8 r
Colleoe.
Units rIspoIded to a can from Stage XII. Smok coming fhrm
the baeement wn found to be a wasing machine on fire.
A complainant reporond * ming tnepo i the lobby of
the Gym.
An Irving College resident reported three unauthorized
subec reding on the haBl. Security and the
ditualon wu resolved.

NIoeber 24
A ompinant om Gray College called to report a -
person wadeing round the haU. le was ing on doon
and b sg people at 2:30 AM.
Security reponded to a call of a flood In a bathroom in James
Collese.
A li t ad to a peoon stuck in the Gym
bundba A courts Th situaton was soed.
Securityrptd a missing gpte fom SouthCapsBfdg
K.
Elevatoa were reported stuck In the Grmath
Bulding and the Library.
Twelve c re were towed.

November 25
A compainant repord a hit and run accident In the G Quad
parking lot. An unknown vehicle hit the complainant's vwehb,
ping it Into a third vehicle.
An employe ot the Knosh alled to report a pettO bqey.
A steam leak wa noa the Lecture Center. le power
plant wa notified to repair.
Twelve car wen towed.

Nov~m~ber 26
Th devator in zo Colleg A Wn wa retd to be

A resident of Gray e npoted moey stole tin m br
m. This was their second ptace" 1 is semeste.

Security respoode to a repot of peop stuck in an ator
In the Math Tower.

mm-

Greetings
I Submit before

Dec. 8 at 10 AM

Bis lat

Iwa. -
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Novmber 27-30
Th Stony Brook Fire Deprtent wa to be

onducting i an on-mpus firedril.
A rubbish fire wd by the north et l of
Tabler Cafeteria. Head caused two lapg windows to break.
A nt ted a baXin Robe DM the La.
iSecuriy responded a nd ei w bared by a
piece of p leaning agant the fence at a nearb
comnstlutin site.
Buae we p'ed Hamfto, Geasnwin, Ds,
Mut, Irwin& and Toscani _ Cobegm, ad the Library.

Ciminal f w pord to lol CoWu, the
Blolo g B elb Cab, aKeay the Unio
Lo1d noises wm pe m Barucb Colege.
An a mo penon caled to *eport ous pemuOm In
Social &bienes Budng A.
A gaud leny ws d mthe Security UoKo pool.
Two can mm towd.

#1
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For a free bOOket on mixobog write:GIROUX,P.O.B<2lfte, Asbfa»o ,NewYork, N..llilOQ
Giroux is a product of A-W BRANDS, INC. a -bNly of IBRANMS LtO.
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7- Letters!Between the Lines
To the ditor:

Flist, there was a call to rovlve
the asenor prom, apd hen there was
the drive to being bask amdemic
bosors for "Mom." Now,
Stgateman advocates a "pro-student

In its editorial of November 17,
Stateman assrts that the
Unlv.ruity gives awards to the
student for11 service to Stony
Brook. "However, these awards
usually go to students for service to
the Administration," the editodia
stated. "'There are no
Ualwtity-wlde awards given to
students who woek for students."

Not only is Statsiman wrong in
its presentation of facts, but it
seems to be having a little difficulty
with higher mathematics.

To my knowledge, there is only
ose Univertit awr for sevice to
the Uniwulty: the WIUluan J.

. Sullivaa Award tor Distingulshed
Service to Uhe Univeraity. As the
197* recipient oftthat mwad, I take
exceptio to Statesman's capricious

As a Statesman editor for three
yea:s, the last of which was spent as
edltor-in-chlef, I faced campus
lssuem head on, bath on the news
page and on the editorial pages.
The thrust of my editorials most
certaiuly was not to "polish . .. the
University's Imap," to which John
Toll, Elizabeth Wadsworth, David
Wood and others will attest.

What 1 advocated for studentb
aid for~ the University, to my
capacty as Statesman Editor and
iiimber of various University
committees, worn definite and
equitable stands on' mubatmstlw
lsunes, tempered with camofu4
wasoning, even when the truth
burt. That is far froms Statesman's
cmuret amfnity for a senior proma
and m~aga aum lands. For this, not
for "^polishing~ apples," I won the

L awar&*

It appears that this editorial was
written out of destitution,
bitteres and frustration. And,
judgin by its eloquent literary
quality, the editorial wa probably
written by Jasn Mann., the one
who poitically animipulated me
from office the week after clases,
ended lest May.

I do not wish to toot my own
horn; but rather issne a caveat to
the Stony Brook campus
community: Read between
Statesma's lines.

Jay Saris

Security Lax
To the Editor:

A very disturbing incident took
place on my hail last night that I
would like to relate to the campus
community. A girl was cooking
with oil in the end hall lounge. The
oil caught on fire and blazed up to
the ceiling and walls. Fortunately,
the fire was smail enough to be
controlled and it was put out
immediately. However, had this
been a big fire many people could
have been hurt and much damage
dtone due to the apparent lax on the
part of Security Io checking the
alarm system.

As an RA, I urge other RA s and
MA s to conduct periodic tests on
their alarm systems (with Security's
knowledge) to insure the safety of
their buildings' resldents& I also
hope that the above mentioned
occurence and this letter wili help
to make Security aware of their
detrimental negligence and work to
correct situations like these as soon
as posble.

Deborah Siegl

AUl vrewpoints, letters,
cofumis wad cartoons represent the
uiews of the author wad do not
necessrly~ reflect the riews of the
edtra board.

[StatesmanD OPINION
,-Editorials--------r * A Disgraceful Performance

It appears that the University's student governments are date on Wednesday when he went to University Relatic
going out of their way to prevent a fair election of a student asked to publicize the vote. Asterisk bulletins went out Wec
representative to the Stony Brook Council. afternoon, according to University Relations, after most

First, the undergraduate student government tried to railroad campus had left.
the nomination of Vice President Paul Trautman for the seat, only A tour of the Union yesterday morning turned up oi
to have the Polity Judiciary invalidate the procedure and insist on University Relations piece and no posters.
an open election. It says something when the Administration, namely Un

Then, the Graduate Student Organization successfully Relations, cares more about a fair election than the
railroaded through one candidate for the ballot. Without a judi- government. We commend Nancy Macenko and the
ciary, there was no way that this procedure could be declared University Relations staff for handling the publicity a
unconstitutional. promptness in which they got out notices after getti

Finally, when students left this campus for Thanksgiving on information from Weprin.
Tuesday and Wednesday, they did not know when the election
would be held. When they came beck Monday - surprise. The We wonder what our student leaders are thinking aboL
election was scheduled for that week. they appear to go out of their way to make sure that vw

Accordingly, by the time you read this, you will have less than have a fair election for the Stony Brook Council. We hav
two days to vote in what is probably the most important election many previous editorials explaining the importance of
on this campus. election. For the first time, the Council will have direct

Before publishing our last issue before Thanksgiving (Tuesday), input. It is disgraceful that this election was not run proper
we made repeated calls to Polity to find out when the election The three candidates for Stony Brook Couni
was. We were told that a date had not been set. Polity gets free undergraduate Richard Gelfond, graduate Tony Laudi
advertising in Statesman. There was no ad announcing the date of Continuing Education student Audrey Mandel. Voting tak
the elections. today from 10 AM to 4 PM in the Union and today and tol

However, Polity President Earle Weprin knew of the election from 4-8 PM in the Library Galleria. Vote.
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State Police and the State University
If violence and rioting break out, New York State Police have a

role on this campus, as it is a part of the State University of New
York. But during peaceful demonstrations, that role ceases to be
relevant.

And in the course of any campus activity in which the state
police must determine if their services will be needed, information
- even "public information" - gleaned during such an inquiry
should certainly not be kept on a clandestine, permanent record.

Indeed, we feel that the State Police have no right to routinely
visit SUNY campuses and glean inform~ation about students. Even
if their presence is necessary, it should be to help cope with the
violence and rioting, not to spy on the student body.

Recent investigations by Newsday have disclosed that Stony
Brook public relations officials have supplied names and other
information on student protest activities to a plainclothes state
investigator. Information gathered by the investigator from such
campus visits, it was disclosed, is among material currently being

purged from the state police intelligence files because it has no
relation to law enforcement.

But purging the files is not enough. While the University
officials involved in this type of activity claim that they did not
provide the investigator with anything more than they might give a
newspaper reporter, their word will always be suspect until these
files are made public.

Accordingly, calls for University Relations Director Dave
Woods' resignation are premature. The Polity Senate is to be
commended for resisting pressures to do what appeared to be
politically expedient and ask Woods to resign. Instead, the Senate
did what was right and formed an investigative committee.

Not only will opening the files to the public quell any rumors
about Woods' role in the incident, but it will also enable those
students whose names have been included in those files to see
what had been compiled about them. We urge that the files be
immediately opened.

Reiner

opunt To. ith frut twanly

SAMMY DAVIS. JR. t
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SB Staffs Latest Publications

By DOUG WB38B RO to d er to 4 , Ih
At universii€es wrofl th~ecountry, the edsmilonof

ctudenta le very often iKot a priority. This isesepddly lb. N- Thnt¶JaMi ta 0 n oit al0sr -

perilh." sumW proheecca to inwat puet mmkat of 1TB41.ng 6eumi 9onlm the iw M~al0*.ye
time mnd enerpy into getting ibsir workl puibbednr. study in physies which Wan osadeebed by th Tqi

' Obviously, time spent writing hooks, to time taeln FoMdilesto. Ac the RNe of OM the d !* inBil, tt --

away firom the studetst. It se~am only fir then that faa thnt1 -i modt cam, t-»he l «- nt beem
we take a look at what is being written on this ijtoprbnn doss inded open the dma.
campus, mad in what ways it le addfing to the *3 3mii Wupwrl -
betterment of mankind.

Theu. Is No Excuse for Poor Health
By Prof-sor Chwt- Stots (OoloOy).

Professor Stots expai Us. the uaon so many

patients have refused to uddmit that sickness is their*
fault.
A White Gake May H~ave Cbocolate Frosting
By Profasor Albfft Sradsy (Black Stugis).

Professo &radey has writte this chfimse's book
in the hope of creating better Meatiobs betwes
young clildren of differunt rises.

Thes Is Quantity In Nsmabem
By Prof-sor Gordon Gorctn (Matriwatlcs).

Profesor GordIn's new text for MSA 101 ha been
severly critlcizedua beng unmecesamy. SadUnts mak~ing
this claim dimeted our attention to Fuobsesor
Gorden's earlier book, In NumbeBsThee h Qimtlty.
(Frofeuor Gorden wuuas mavalhe for comassut as he
was busy witing his new book, There b Qttatity be
Numbers There Is Quantity).
The Dumb Man Asks No Questions of Ills DleafWife
By Prof-or Hele Rlder <Educatlon).

Professor Rider is a specialist In education of
disabled peopl. This book, written estirmly in brails
explore the problems many hdixicqapp people .c

The ~ka.b Gum.i Afttw It Ha3s Bp pFd
By The Tol Contructlon Company

ofThe Presy dent' ekee By 198 domnte has

artt. deais with a Iaialseyngg jwinia suelt~ t
the Toil Green hint Gaspay. ^

I Tobid You So
By John Tor

The deeply mowing autobiography of omt belmvd
Umiveulty Puwidmat John ToE. Peiteps the MI«
movig part of the hook bs where TtIll nates to u
the motivos behind his rUmb to the Stosy Bok
presideacy: 'I mest a anwith a hewring aid, tfaem I
mat cm ao dlde'tkziow ow t psi qnpb."

Ibis Is a book with somating for weiybedy. My
^driftind found the capter whicha included the

fasclaating. The nookiss wes, dsleifaom ad ItSw4
worth bt~iig the beoo Vif y for the uipe.

In .abinquent chapte 'ThU estates to as his
phlosopy of Ilk1 , "It is better to.t idtI& ean to do~

dsould read lbS's tiling Wib. I is now *vl~l in

Academic Dishon»esty^RuIes
By HOWARD FEINBEG.

The following Guidelines
supersede for the College of Arts
and Sciences the "Procedures for
Governing Casm of Academic
Dishonesty" approved by the
Executive Committee of the
Faculty Senate In August, 1971:

Academic Dihnet
Intellectual honesty is an

essential cornerstone of all
academic and scholarly work.
Therefore the Faculty views any
form of academic dishonesty as a
very serious matter. Tfle Academic
Judiciary Committee of the College
of Arts and Sciences is responsible
for the establishment of general
guidelines for dealing with
academic dishonesty ha the College
and for the consideration of
individual complaints, either
Initially or on appeal, an outlined
below. Detailed procedures for
heaulnpi and other functions of the
Committee are available from the
Office of Undergraduate Studies.

Academic dishonesty includes
any act which is desIgned to obtain
fraudulently, either for oneself or
for someone else, acdei redt,
grades, or other recognition which
is not property earned. Some
typical examples are:

-Cheating on examinations, by
the use of books, notes, or other
aids when these are not permitted,
or by copying from another
student.

-Collusion: two or more
students helping each other on an
examination or assignment when
this-is not permitted.

-Sittng in for another student
at an examination, or permitting

-*ubmitting an oo~ own a
paper witten wholly orinopit by

on' 5own origimal work a
~Daini or nearN weresiux

quaotation from the work of othep
w~hwnt prope arcinkfegmnip

-Fah'isilyig documents or
records .elated to cssdit, gades, or
other academic matters.

-Altering an examination or a
paper after it has been graded for
the purpose of fraudulently
requesting a revision of the grade.

Ptocedures Io Cases of Academic

-Complaints: Any member of
the academic community may bring
a complaint of academck dishonesty
in the College of Arts&6Scences or
involving one of its students to the
Academic Judiclary Committee and
within a rewachsoae time after the
alleged offense osccrs. The
complit should be submitted ho
writing, with unD particulars. 'lb.
Committee wffl emsip respowsbility
for deialig with the copelut to
the appropriate instructor or
departuent, or, if this is not
femible, the Committee itself wfll
act on thke canpainut.

-Academic Dishonesty in Course
Work: It is the responsibllty of thee
instructor or departuent to deal
wIth cases of academic dldsosiny
involving a student ha a comae and
to set a muitable penalty. The
Academic Judiciary Committee
considers a grade of P for thee
course an appropriate penalty,

itboo~ a baser penalty ay be
jsIfied by mitigating

depaulment bMs that a penalt
m- swee than a gpade of Pie(r
vhe ensue is jutsd; ten @~aqw
iboid p~esmut Uhe CMto the

tfduatal*os*" E, IWdfj~df i the
paecadlag pwfaqap. IB aB caa a-
written rpeprt of the offec a-d
the actlon take Atnt be

Jsdiciary Comittee s that

Identified.
-Appeals: Anyone psnuiled for

academic disonesty hn the Cofllap
orf Arts and Scisnos by a person or
agency other than the Acuadmic-~cs C-N~w*e nay apea
the deciesio to this Cosmitttse.
Bach an ^)pal konid be prossnted
to Swe Committee in welting nO
inter tham two months after the
start of the samster following thee
one to which the ilepdf othuens
occurred. A hearing~ will fhen be
neld40c0ruiag to Ptoceciffs which
may be obiained from the Offis o

CoMultiple tfobnses oonsmltsdetw
or more b she A cademic dcar

dhishosty, the Academic Jaidkary
Coimitie. *dIft en~vap a heatf
to co-sder a ftuthe peality, in
addition to thMis Q f

otff-s. Nmdnaly the penalty wit

student be exele from the
Unheulty mad that this action be
entered to the stnudat's otfida
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UNIVERSITY OF PARIS-SORBONNE
SUNYfNfw PFttz Paris Phiosophy Program . . Sixth Y-r
u _n _yp I in 1 ed majorn

_m 3032 c n reguer coues at
_~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~E Ft JM I _ ___PiCiorn Mmft-W). ivwm I rmiz ret

tbtwn 2SUNY -Id -(V InM s hat studets
*void _ ime p and will
ottend P IV lthe be dtrib ud into
prov IciaI uns SUNY Reidet Dirwtor
helps me cku husi Ma poams; asists with
studies Yh e. Oron, bgqp
iwie at t SWLr l-June 15. Es d
lin , a tuition and Mm:
$3200 New York e $3700 outof-stM.
Infomion, a : of David
Bbanknship, Depatmet of Philosophy, Stae
Unvemt Ce, Now Palu, Now York 12561. I
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InfEsm FIWN4 MU
will be held on

Wed., Dec. 3rd, 1975, at 7:30 PM
In Room P112 of the Physics BIdg.

All interested in flying or learning to fly
airplanes are invited.
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uwWED., DEC. 3

TRICK POOL SHOTS
'"Cudbal Kolley"

I :OOPM Billiards Room
(Rm. 216)

==Z5-5555 SATURDAY FLICKS
SAT., DEC. 6 SHERLOCK HOLMES:

BUS TO N.Y.C. "The Woman in Gren-
Leaves Union IIAM"; "st nI

'Leavs N.Y.C. 9 PM 2 P M Auditorium

Sign up by Dec. 2, Rm. 266 Union

7:U.U& :00
HANUKKAH

CELEBRATION
AND CASINO NIGHT
8:30 PM Union Ballroom

$2 Round trip
SUN., DEC. 7

SUNDAY SIMPATICO
Feturing Mandolin,

Guitar & Percussion
la-

THURS., DEC. 4
ISRAELI DANCING

Instruction 8 Pm
I

8:30 PM Buffeterl

r CIIEMA
EAFIERSOM 47$*3

BROOKHAVEN
PT. JEFF STA. 472-1200

Starts WednesdaV

LOW Ivw I

L I

w
;FRI, DEC.5
; 0Bo MOOG
I-NVENTOR OF THE
MOOG SYNTHESIZER
Sp««kng & PAo rming

9:30'PM Auditorium

WRITE
IN THIS
BOX11I

««M>»« » »

sFr -sent"
MATUNEE SUN' '

ADULTS-u 9t
P ,Set. «>Sun. Matinee at 2:00

ALL ACTIVITIES REE
TO S.B. STUDENTS WITH
1.D. (Unless otherwise noted,

I

* HS rAce
and

A"BuSatM & PA~o

ADULTS-<1.50 -
contnuous Showns
Thundy fAom 4:15

Fri.. Sat. & Sun. Matin- at 2:00

0

From succulent steaks to seafood, soups, even dessets and beverages
hard and soft.

Yes, every item on Cooky's massive menu is available to Stony Brook
students at a 25% discount.Dee. 27 7 PM Show

or Dee. 28 2:45 PM Show

Cooky's Steak Pub in Stony Brook and cannot be used in conjunction
with any other Cooky's promotion.

i
i
iI

I I ' " » 3 |
BLE ST OF CIaESE AND POLYNESIAN CUISINE

SPECIALIZING IN CANTONESE DISHES M
SPECIAL BUSINESSMAN'S LUNCH i

DINNER AND COCKTAILS
Open Daily 11:00 AM-11:00 PM |

Sunday Noon - 11:00 PM |
Pri.&Sat. 11:004AM-l1:00AM |

| _CHIESE FOOD TO TAKE OUT S§
|-CATERING SER VICE *AIR CONDITIONED J r

w t66 Jdff Spng Plsaz 928-9222 jSK
_* J Port effeson Staion 928-9223 r

Just show your student I.D. to your waiter or waitress before you
order. You'll get everything Cooky's has to offer at 25% off the
regular price. Sorry, but during this promotion no credit cards will be
accepted.

COOKY'S STEAKPUB
COVENTRY MALL NESCONSET HWY. & STONY BROOK RD.

STONY BROOK 751-0700

in sWaesa"
a a wa

fow Its ItMW! I

C- aof
FnikCard

A A4&

UNION GOVERNING
BOARD

PRESENTS:
WIh"^ | "Lets Do

.& 7:30 * as

»I«-et I " A " 1

¥«r«I~~~~~~~,v lf f- 9-O%„

L- - - - -

4

4

1

1

----------- A

YOUR STUDENT l.D.
MEANS 25% OFF

AT COOKY'S.
d
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DREMING OF
YOUR OWN
BUSINESSL

If you fteedw mb bu ut
wit to *tpWW you; lin.- y .f -u
woId I lo fw * b l .t
you am $glos aft 1 ION Glo_'ma.
SEE Me-

l AN A 0IRECT leHRTi"
8ANDo BnOW 0coN. OM

Srngthtown VRtopeSqum
S I dlown, N.Y.-
Shop No.353A

*'~~879903}

HOURS: Thurs. thru Sat. 1OAM to 10 PM

MONRAD G. PAULSEN
Dean and Vice president for legal education

invites your attention to the opening of

Benjamin N.. Cardozo
School of Law

of Yeshiva University
Established as the newest in its _
of 15 recognized schools and divisions

and in the tradition of Yeshiva University's
excellence in such fields as medicine,
social work, Jewish studis, and the

natural and social sciences

The School is coeducational and
nondenominational and will be located in the

University's Brookdale Center at
Fifth Avenue and Twelfth Street

in the Greenwich Village section of Manhattan

Now accepting applications
for admnisson

for September 1976

For further information
Office of Admissions

Benjamin N. Cardozo School of Law
Yeshiva University

55 Fifth Avenue
New York, N.Y. 10003

(212) 255-5600 Ima an order of22
countrba waound the W

But #war* what the Sohn
about - a large family of con
to the senvice of youth. (And i

In the 1800Ss a chance W
priest and a street urchin sen
*ucc- Fthat It s still growing
priest who brought youth bac
back to Go.

He mooed that a prqfg
make useful citize of the wc
reason, religion and kindness

atmosphede of tamily spirt
The Ideals of St. John Be

work goeas on In boys clubs, IN
guidance centers, summer ca
human approach very evids
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PERSONAL
ANNIE HONEY h1py scond
mnnule- gmenth btrthryl With
love, k~rmlt'

KEN RIOS do you remember
Thanksgiving? We've maintained the
longet sleeping record. You're still
the bestI -MIng.

SEYMOUR you're the sexiest 4 yr.
old I know. I promiso never to use
sndper. Happy, happy birthday.

ways, your gorgeous a yr. old.

DEAREST DONNfIE 'obody loves
wou Ilk we we do, 

d o l"

ROB .ELP could never It as well
as Cyoan d .d. 1 you 

y f o wr
young. Love Ribbit.

DEAR SUE t party was early- this
Is laft ... So eng on time hsnt one
of our virtue. Happy Birthday,

* Idr X happ yer. Love Ruthi
Svk, and tt team.'

tern Orthodox, Students-faculty
Interested I organizing tor worship
feDowshl study call 751-664 or

DISQUE BLEU an best.

FOR SALE
1970 FORD QALAXIE S00 power
Steerng, power disc brakes air
condtoningu excellent condition,
$1200. 51V'23-0193.

GIBSON LES PAUL standard gold
with whlte pickups. Speed neck and
controls. Single Brrkde Mint with
plush cae e400. Mltch 2146l4.

TWO AR2A HI-FI speakers with
stands excellent condition oiled
walnut, $100 for pair. 265-2065 after
5 PMb.'

STEREO LARGE DISCOUNTS all
brands wholesale. Consultations
gladly given.. Specials: cartridg
turntables, seaken utosound.
University Hi Fl 69-1061.

The Good Times
for

Used Books
(Papersback and Hard Cover)

Good Browslng-
Also

Macrame Cords
Glass Clay + Wooden Beads

150 East Main St. 928-2664
Port Jefferson Open 11-6 Mon-Sat.

REFRIGERATOR KING used
Refrgerators and Freezers - bought
and sold delivered on campus. Call
92 939I anytime.

PANASONIC STEREO SYSTEM
features eight track player am/fm
stereo, separate Glenburm record
changer, two air suspension senrs,
aH oly $170. Call Howe 641.

ENGAGEMENT RINGS: Buy private
and save. Pear shape, one carat $700.
Low prices: pears, rounds, marquise;
a Isals rmitted. Reputable
tk r 744.5 92.

ABORTION ASSISTANCE Service
Inc. A non profit organization.
Pregnancy tests and termination In
quality facilities. From 2 to 24
weeks. Advice offered for other

ternative. For counseling and
appointment call 484-5660 9-9 PM -
7 days a week.

MOVING & STORAGE local and
long distance. Storage, crating,
packing free estimates. Call County
Movers 928-9391 anytime.

FOREIGN CAR SERVICE Audi,
BMW, Datsun, Mercedes Benz
Jaguar, Renault, Peugeot, Volvo, and
most other foreign cars. Tune-up.
brake work exhaust systems general
repair and car checks. Call
Joseph Schmitt, P.E. at 751-7465.

Alternate careers for education
maJors: Singer Learning Centers,

Wed. Dec. 3, 4 PM, Library 4th
floor, room 400.

Alternate careers for education
majors: Mr. Tom Beresford N.Y.
Times, Mon. Dec. 8, 3:3b PM,
Library room 4000.

UGB presents Charles "Cue Ball"
Kelly demonstrating his pocket
billiards trick shots on Dec. 3. 1 PM,
SBU Billiards room. Come see the
master at work, and possibly play
him.

A special "Meet the Composer" night
will happen Fri. Dec. 5, 8:30 PM
SBU Aud. Lecture and
demonstration of electronic music,
sponsored by UGB, FREEI

Cabaret features the rock band
'Windfall" Dec. 6, SBU Buffeterla, 9
PM, food and drlnks are available.

Alone for the holidays? If so the
office of International student affairs
has several requests for forelgn
students to have holiday dinner wlth
families In the community. If
Interested call Cathy 6-6050.

Indian student/teacher needed to
k with Interested party and have

dinneri If Interested, call Cathy

Organizatlonal meeting for University
F~lyin Club planned for Wed., Dec.
3. 7:30 PM, Phys. 112. If Interested
bat cannot ;ttond call 6-6272.

Yoga Anand Ashram presents a
lecture on the science-philosophy of
Yoga, as found In PatanJall's yoga
sutras Wed, Dec. 3 8 PMl, Setauket
Center 76i Rt. 2A, above Little
Mandarins Restaurant. Free,
refreshments served.

Want a kosher and/or Sabbath
observant roommate? Hl-leJ
announces Its kosher roomle finding
service. For more Info contact Chaya
at 6-4584 or Hi lel Office, Hum. 158.

SUPER-0 ISCOUNTED. AUTO
PARTS complete line. Oec. specials
Include: full-strength antl-freeze
$3.49-gal.; winter themostats $1.39f
Anco "super" dry ga 3/$1;
Champion plugs .59 (STD), .79
( RES)t Deeo batteries unbeata"e
pricea parts hous reps on campus.
Bet, Stu, 6-4302. __

HOUSING
2 GIRLS WANT TO MOVE to Roth
this sprlng. 2 sultemates needed. Call
Susan 7567 or Lynda 5875.

ROOM AND BOARD for upper level
or graduate student In return for
housekeeping 3-6 . PM Mon-Frl.
751-7633 aft-r 6.

ROOM FOR RENT In Sound Beach
*80/mo. Call 744-5823 askJor Peter.

MALE STUDENT (quiet) seeks a
nearby off-campus room. Will pa
$90-100/mo. Contact VtHI 2461437.

ROOM FOR RENT Port Jefferson.
Both, kitchen, house privil grod
student only. $30wek 47332197.

BAITING HOLLOW 1% yr. old ranch
on acre, exclusive area, beach rights,
water view, 3 bedrooms 2 baths,
fireplace musg be seen. Higjh *60%s or
ren, cal 727-9015. _________ o

SERVICES

FOREIGN CAR REPAIRS $6/hr.
labor swrvice. All foreign cars Volvo,
VW, Mercedes, BMW, Peugeot.
Cltroen, Austin. MG, T-riumph -
tuneups, timing, steering, brakes,
valves, carbs, lectrical, exhaust, even
en; change. Call -now 751-4944.
Free estimates.

RESUMES EXPERTLY EDITED
composed electronically typed and
printed il7.95/50 copies: 2-page
limit; $20.95/100 copies. IBM
composer, xerox If copy. 281-2261

'AUTO INSURANCE any car, any
age, Immediate FS-20's. Lowest rates,
monthly Installments. Three
Vllage-Bennett Agency Inc. 716 Rt.
25A, Setauket, NY 11733, 941-3850.

TYPEWRITERS repaired, cleaned.
bought and sold. Free estimates.
TYPECRAFT 1523 Main St. Port
Jeff Sta., 475-4337 (rear of Prolos
Sidg.). ________

PREGNANT? NEED HELP? Call
Birthright any time, day or night.
Someone cares about you. 785-4070.

ELECTROLYSIS RUTH FRANKEL
Certified Fellow ESA recommended
by physicians, modern methods.
consultations Invited walking
distance to campus, 751-8860.

TriD to NYC Sat. Dec. 6. Leave
Union Bridge 11 AM bus stops In
NYC Rockefeller Center and
Metropolitan Museum of Art. Return
bus leaves NYC 9 PM from
Rockefeller Center. $2 round trip.
Sign up SBU 266.
BAHA'1 Fireside every Wed. 8 PM.
Informal discussion on the teachings
and beliefs of the Baha'i Faith. No
obligations, all welcome. SBU 229.

STATESMAN 101: a course In
newspaper Journallsm every Sun. 8
PM. SBU 059, 246-3690. No
academic credit given.

Attention Skiers: all !nterested In
skilng at very low rates during
Intersesslon -consult Tom Kauders
James D-211 or call 246449. There
are trips to Colorado and Vermont.

ATTENTION December 1975
graduates eligible for- provisional
teacher certification: Applications
are avallabe In the Office of Teacher
Certification. Hum. 194.
Crafts Bazar sponsored bv Stony
Brook Crafts Club, weekdays Dec.
3-19 10-6 SBU main lounge. Info:
744-2669. '

Blo Society Organizational meeting
Thurs. Dec. 4. Grad Slo 476 7 PN.
Plans for spring metings and a new
constitution will be discussed. All
Interested are invited to attend.

Don't forget to pick up your last
Issue of FORTNIGHT 6ec. 4. It's
your magazine - read Itl

UGB Free Scthoolt Dec. 3, 7:30 PM.
SBU 276. A second meeting of the
free school committee will meet to
further discuss plan and Implement
this concept for next semester. You
are Important to Its working. Come
and give your Information as to
participating, teaching and
organizing.

HELP-WANTED
I NEED A BABYSITTER 3 days a
wook 11 AM to 4 PM or sometimes
later. Own transportation a must.
Call 473-5825 or leave message at
928-1571. Or I have have room, bath,
private ent., board In exchange for
equitable amount of babysitting and
light chores. Call above numbers.

Insure success In your Job search with
a professlonal resume by BEST
RESUME SERVICE. Special student
rates. 734 Walt Whitman Road,
Melville, 549-9880.

LOST & FOUND
FOUND Ions from pair of glasses near
Kelly Cafeteria, Sun. Nov. 23.
Contact Statesman Business Office.

LOST Men's brown wallet on Nov.
24. Please call 744-4946 or return by
mall C.O.C. to address In wallet.
Reward.

LOST watch black band with rubber
band at Mount party. Please call
6-4164. __________

NOTICES
Computer students Interested In
applying programming to other areas
namely radio. Wc need you to help
computerize WUSB-FM. Contact
Bruce Tenenbaum WUSB office
6-7900. Room number If 6-4677.
Call soon, keep calling!

Take a break from study, It will do
you good. The Stony Brook Baroque
Chamber Players wilI relax you with
the melodic sounds of flute oboe and
harpsichord - Sunday Simpatica,
8:30-10:30.

All experiments which Involve human
subjects require formal approval by
the- Campus Committee on Research
Involving Human Subjects
(CORIHS.). The campus community
Is advised that questions concerning
such experimentation may be
directed to the Office of Research
Administration, Room 230 ADM.

I MIL KK B"
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THESES AND TERM PAPER typedI scientific and non-sclen fic.
experienced, referenced, Stony
Brook area. Call 981-1825.

MIMEOGRAPH MACHINE excelftnt
condition, three digit counter takes
all-Lengthi of papens Call 2465305
weekdays, 212'RO 2-7416 wekedws.
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An All Purpose >
ANCHOR HOCKING -\
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SUGGESTED RETAIL VALUE $2.00
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MIDDLE COUNTRY
ROAD

588-9025

(ENTEREACH
-(Take Nleolls Road to Route 25 West %i Mile)

YOUR WORDS IN PRINT
FOR $1.30
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Holiday/December
Graduation Party

For Elementary
and Secondary Education

DANCE BAND
HORS D'OEUVRES

WINE & BEER
Friday, December 19th, 9 PM

Union Buffeteria
All Education majors are cordially invited

Tickets in Ed. Office, Lib.Lib. 4th floor
'5.00 per person

^<^^~~~~.tf4 - Ao-~r^<N~~.~ur^

-~ ~ ~ ~~~~mq 'W mmqw qm ---- m--- ----

HAMLET LIQUORS .
DISCOUNT WINES AND fatUORS

TEQUILA 751-313 I- 1
WVITE & GOLD G t, ; .- UGtOLD

LESS THAN Half GTHAN# LES» »

8.97 Si m ;
halfphn ŵ a JC7 h - l

i/nn~l THAN SC-OTCH
VODKA-LSTA

^^ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ THA W
hrifa1ton 1 .'. t A i A ^ *»<»»hf 1'

WINE SALE . During Dec. , JOSE CUER VO
FOUR GALLONS OPEN TIL W TEQU/LA

LESS THAN 9. 1 10 PA - LA-W,

a^ ^AMONV-&4F7^- -- 7ON S
E~~~~~~~j~~ am w wX

Producead Bottled CLOSEST LIQUOR STORE TO CAMPUS,
at the Winry TW O BLOCKS EASTOF NICOLLS RD, O0 RfT. 25-A

NOT RE5PONSIBLE FOR TYPOCRAPMCAL ERRORS
ft _k WLAsk _wkw_ _h As _k Ak At _k _ _ _.w ANL m.,M_ mk ft

IBning & 1,
EatertstawmatI

Abotrusing Ii
Ouppitintu

Coming
in January

INTERESTED
lADVERTISERS

CALL FRANK
246-3890

I,.

-If

AvabM W t & 10 p Ml O- aft"

©1 1975 SCHEMLE IWM OLT G&". ILT.H

For a super Ole Sunrise, mixt
Y2"o OWeTequila, 3 ozs.

Orange Juice, % oz. Grenadine.
Serve over ice in a large glass.

Then enjoy the smooth taste that
makes people want to shout-OIe!



game (at 8 PM in the gym) against a
strong and improved Baruch team.

Concern about the Pats' lack of
rebounding has increased with the loss of
forward Jon Adderley for the entire
season. He has a back injury which will
require surgery.

-Geald Reis

..Ow�� .

-
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Flushint-As the Patriots broke their
p me huddle, preparing to take on
Knickerbocker Basketball Conference
drd Yeshiva University Monday night,
they gave their customary cry of
"Defense." This caused several Yeshiva
fans to chuckle and smirk. It may have
been that they expected the Stony Brook
defense to K* somewhat less than

formidable, based on last year's 2-22
record. Or it may have been a
commentary on the Patriots' brash
enthusiasm. Whatever, they thought their
Maccabees stood a good chance in this
opening game for both teams, as
Yeshiva's record was a slightly better 5-16
last year.

But their laughter was replaced by
bitterness at the end of the game, as the
Patriots employed a continual zone press
in defeating Yeshiva, 96-59, at John
Bowne High School.

Several vehement fans, along with
Yeshiva coach John Halpert, argued that
the Patriots should have abandoned the
press after a substantial lead had been
built and the outcome of the game was
dlear.

Yeshiva Troubled
From the start of the game, Yeshiva

had trouble moving the ball out of the
backcourt because of the Stony Brook
press. Yeshiva was forced to make wild,
blind passes. At one point, the Patriots
made four consecutive steals. Stony
Brook led at the half, 47-23, and in that
20 minute span Yeshiva committed 17
turnovers.

"Ihe full court pres is one of the
defenses we always work on in practice,"
said Patriot co-captain Ron Schmeltzer.
"Our purpose is to pis and develop our
team.

"In general, it's not right to continue
pressing a team when they're beat, but
under these circumstances it was right.
Lese were extenuating circumstances.

We're basically a freshman team. We have
to gain confidence. We weren't thinking
of the core, we were thinking of
execution. We just did what we've been

CO-CAPTAIN RON SCHMELTZER dribbles toward the basket In last year's game
against Yeshiva University.

practicing."
Tonight's home opener against Baruch

College played a role in the plan of attack
used against Yeshiva, according to Stony
Brook coach Ron Bash. 'The Baruch
coaches and half their team was there,"
he said. "We didn't want to show them
what we had. We wanted to save the No.
1 offense and defense. We wanted to save
many of the things that we worked on it
practice. So against Yeshiva we just
wanted to use 100 percent pressure.
Against Baruch well probably use a
man-to-man press."

But there was more to the Pats' victory
than just a zone press. There was Eau
Keith's game high 27 points with a 73
percent accuracy (11 of 15) from the
floor. And there was Doug Hanover's
rugged, e play which contributed
five steals and four assists to the Patriot
attack.

But Bash said the Patriots will have to
improve their rebounding for tonight's

Pats, Scoring
G F T

Gottlleb 2 0 4
Hanover 4 0 8
Houlihan 1 0 2
Johnson 6 1 13
Jones 1 0 2
Keith 11 5 27
Petschi 4 0 8
Schmeltzer 4 3 11
Tillery 5 3 13
Wright 4 0 8

42 12 96

Stony Brook 47 96
Y&hShua 23 59S, T WON lwvo dc.;p u MN A

Y ^wwz a@

*'.<«t« i.m.iv olloto by Asok Chnkribartl

PATRIOT CENTER EARL KEITH (33)
butts Yehova% Paul Medis in last yar's
9inr.

Cardozo Displays an Array of Varsity Payers
/0"

javelin. Hallmate Bob Guss quit the track team when
he had the choice of running the Boston Marathon or
catching the latter. Every track team has a J.C. but
Guss didn't know it meant "Javelin Catcher."

Every football team needs a Dick Butkus and
Cardozo's reasonable facsimile is Phil LeNoach.
LeNoach tried to add his doberman pincher to the
roster but Coach Snider demanded that his pet canine,
Rebel, play for the opposition. Fearing injury to his
prized possession, Snider surmised it wouldn't be wise
to play Rebel without a cause.

The next public appearance for the Cardozo B, hall
champions, will be the Commander Cody concert.
They will adorn the first row, making sure everyone's
keeping pace with the Commander's fancy for Jack
Daniels. Mark Herman will be at the back door giving
sobriety tests and singing, "Cheer, Cheer for old Notre
Dame." Anyone who passes the test and sines the
correct words will be denied entrance.

- The team could have practiced in the pool, but they
never held practice. Mhe track team's shotputter only
threw blocks. The wide receiver caught passes, a
revemal of sorts from the days when they did the
playmaking in the backeourt for the vanity basketball
team. Te field goal kicker split the upigbts rwith relics
of a foregone era, a pair of blue-tipped high white
Cons, a gift from the ba ceall ooach, a man named
Coveleski, Cakdozo B-wing, the newly crowned hall

,hampions, houses the men for all seasons.
-he mastermind of the offense and middle

Unebacker on defense is John Brisson, but he's more
affectionately known as Bam-Bam. As a returning
letter man on the crew team and being very
jutrumental in the swimming team's success, Brisson is
uually in better shap than Jack LaIAnne.When his
a1ial artistry at quarterback was slightly erratic,
Cardozo's wide receivers met the challenge.

In previous years, Scott Green was the primary

_ 0 r0 r

Fff~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Q ' S-0fts

Statesman photo by Don Fait
CARDOZO QUARTERBACK JOHN BRISSON
scraMbs durinq the intraimural championship Ioss to
the Avam.

target of southpaw Ralph Ronini. After the World
Football League folded, Green contacted Rossini, but
C-I's roster was full, so Green defected to Roth Quad.
Besides catching the game winning pass in the hall
championship game, Green was voted the best dressed
intramural football player. His color coordinated sweat
pants-basketball shorts combinations were
unparallelled. On defense, Green opted for matching
gloves and tinted shoelaces. Only Steve Sack's white,
crushed velvet hush puppies came close. Frank lanno's
barefoot antics were ruled too suggestive and risque.

Green played guard for Coach Ron Bash last year.
Dave Marks played guard for Kevin Siewers and the
James Gang last year. The previous year, Marks played
on the varsity for coach Don Coveleski, and the coach
knew that Marks' greatest asset was his ability to
hustle. Two years later, all the Cardozo cheerleaders
feel the same way.

When Ken Calrk played basketball, everyone
wondered why he wasn't playing football. The position
of tight end was created for an agile monster like Clark.
It seems that every time the gentle 6-6 giant played
tight end he was slowly phased into playing offensive
tackle. Now in intramurals, Clark can throw look-out
blocks and catch passes too. Occasionally he cranks up
his left arm and throws the razzle dazzle home run ball.
Eighty yards later, the result is either a touchdown or a
few broken fingers. The ball rose so high once, that it
appeared on the tracking screen at MacArthur Airport.
The multi-talented Clark even attempts field goals, but
nobody wants to hold the ball for him. They try to bar
Clark from kicking. In the springtime, Paul
Asdourian stops eating,s deeping and drinking, while he
lifts weights and throws things for the track team. The
thingi include the hammer, the shot, the discus and the

.- -b - -, -- w . - .

PAUL ASDOURIAN leaps to unsuccessfully block a
pass In the championship game.

-10

A/

Patriotss Constant Press Beats Yeshivas 96-59

Intramurals

By John Quinn

A\e,
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Hockey Club Remains Winle
The Stony Brook Patriotb kept thbr whm son in tact by

losing twice to league leading Upsola C409V bst week by sores df
84, last Tuesday and 7-4 on Sunday. Skoy Brook now has a
Bi-Metropoitan Conference record of 0-0. The Patiot a aed
to have a chance to salvage a te In Sunday pme played New
Jeney, but Upsak broke open a 4-4 de with three late goals to send
the Patriots to another defeat

Defense has been the main p e Stony Brook, which as
22-4-1 last season. The Pats have given up an average of six goals a
pme this seaon.

Celtics Squeak by KnieC
New York (AP)-Dave Cowens, Jo Jo White, Charlie Scott and

John Haylieek scored more than 20 points apiece helping the Boston
Celtice edge the New York Knicks 103-100 last night

It was the Celtics' ninth straight victory over Now York over a
two-seaon span.

Cowens was the game's h scorer with 25 points and gd 21
rebounds. It was his two ftee throws with 59 seconds remaining that
put Boston ahead 101-98 and proved deive.

Twenty secoDds later, Cowens come his sixth pe o ul fo
and Spencer Haywood sank two free throws for Now York, cutting
the Boston lead to one point After Boton lat the bell o an eant
pass, New York had a chance to win the gume, but Wait Frazler's
15-foot jump shot bounced off the rim.

Former Not, Jim Ard, who had Cwens, g bed the
rebound and held onto the ball unt be was fouled out th buzz,
then dosed out the scoring wi a pi of fe trs after time had
expired.

White and Scott each finished with 23 points and Havlcek
collected 20, 16 in the second hlf. Hat pd the Knicks with
22 and Frazier scored 20.

Grffin Wns Heisman Agai
New York (AP>-Oio State's Archie Griffn, major college

ootball's first 5,000-yard ur, o _vrco hslac of sdse, i
the taunts of 11 teas determined to rig his bel and beame the
tint two-time winner of the covted Troph yesedy.
MThere was a lot of pressure this yer," the 6-9 184-pound senior

tailback said after becoming tint Heisman repeter, succeeding
where four others failed-Army's Doc Bl-d, Doak Walker of
Southern Methodst, Ohio State's Vic Janowtez and Navy's Roger
Staubach. "Being taoed the Hesman winner, naturally PM on
other teams were after me more this yea. They all tackled me dean,
but they migt say a few things like, 'Get up, Heisman
Trophy-winner'."

Griffin, who has rushed for 5,176 yards in four seasons, will wind
up his colegiate career in a fourth consecutive Rome Bowl against
UCLA.

He captured the 1975 Heisman by a landslide over running backs
Chuck Muncie of California and Ricky BOB of Southern California.
Griffin received 454 first-place ballots, 167 seconds and 104 thirds
from 888 sports writers and broadatrs aceros the country,
amounting to 1,800 points. Muncie ad 730 points to 708 for Bell.

Utah Drops Out of ABA
Chicago, Il (AP)-7he American Basketbell Asocation,

encountering new financial problems almost daily, folded its Utah
franchise here yesterday after the club sold its four top players to
the ABA team in St. Louis.

Sent to the Spirits of St. Louis for the cash needed to Fesolve
Utah's outstanding debts were center Moes Malone, forwards Randy
Denton and Steve Green and guard Ron Boon. The deal, for a
"substantial amount of cash," will make St. Louis more competitive
and will give the club a starting lineup earning about $1 million a
year.

After the sale of those players, the ABA formally folded Utah,
leaving owner Bill Baniels an estimated $3.1 million poorer for his
experiences in the finanially tough world of pro basketball.

In Salt Lake City, team officials were told they no longer had
jobs, joining the former employers of the ABA clubs in San Diego
and BEltimore, both of which have been folded since October 15.

The Week Ahead
Basketball-Tonight 8 PM: Bamuch at Stony Brook.

Friday-Saturday: Stony Brook at Binghamton Tomrnent.
Swimming-Today 4 PM: Columbia at Stony Brook. Saturday 2

PM: Stony Brook at Brooklyn.
Squash-Friday: Stony Brook at Wesleyan. Saturday 2 PM: Stony

Brook at Yale.
Hockey-Tuesday 9:30 PM: John Jay at Stony Brook, Royal Ice

Skating Rink, Kings Park.
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But it was too late.

Stony Brook 00 06a- 8
Westch-ster 14 7 7 0 - 28

Scoring: -
I~t - W - Goldstein. 3-yard run (kick -
Stfiner);- W - Lewis. 10-yard run (Kick -
Steiner).
2nd - W - Borres. 10-yard run (Kick -
Sfeiner>.
3rd - W - Smith, 4-yard pass from Borr-s
(kick - Steiner).
4th - SO - Witt, 3-yard run (Quinn, pass
'from Lynch)
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PATRIOT KEVIN KEHOE (42) moves awound left end after catching a screen pass in the second quarter
lo be md by iorstch- ed's Ermine Spe~er (47). who for cod Kahoe's third fumble of the night (above).
After Speller~s reoeyof the loos ball, Kehoe ls. consoled by 'teammate Jim Ronaldson on the
sidelines frieikt) -VW ws�"Vm I pwwwu lwy -v u4my gsawmmmv

WarY in the first quarter,, on the Pits'
second DOssssM - of the game,

quaterackRich Domeneeb scrambled
17 yards for Stony Brook's first first
down. With Stony Brook trailing 7.0, and
the ball on the Patriot 33, Kehoe swept
awound left end, tumbled., and the ball
Wuarcoee by Viking tackle Ellot
Artls,. the gunes's moat -valuable defensive
player.

Four plays later, Patriot comerback
David Nector had his first. of two

intrcetiospicking off qurebc
Frank Borres' first pans of the ngt on
the two yard line and returned it to thee

On the third and three, Kehoe tumbled
spin, and this time it was -recovere

Wse estrs Jeff Mann. Two play later,
halfb - Dom Lewis swept 10 yard

awound right end for the touchdown.
With 3:31 remaining in the first quarter,
the Pa rots tralled, 14-0.

"I1 don't think we had enough time to
work with the chfnes. Domenech said.
"It makes a difference if you play there
two weeks or a whole season."*

But Quinn's move to flanker did prove
effeetive,, as he was the game's leading

wre ir with six catches for 87 yards and
one reception for a two-point conversion.
Quinn was beating Westchester defensive
backs both outside and over the midde.

"Quinn would have been better at
flanker [than tight end] all year,," Kehoe

said.
"The offensive changes altered. our

execution sligbtly." Quinn said. 'There
were a lot of situations that we've never
seen before. It was the first time I ever
went in motion. It took us a while to get
warmed up. I think we were slightly awed
by the fact teat we were playing in a
bowl game. We were unsure of what to
expect. And once it all wore off, we were
losing. 21-0. We didn't start playing until
then."

Other Patriots thought the team may
have been "over-pmched", for the garne.
"I think we over-reacted,"' said linebacker
Glenn Dubin. "We were too up for thee
game. We did thingi from emotion, not
from skill. We knew what was coming but
we couldn't react on defense."

"We lost consciousness of everything
around us'" said linebacker Brian
Soamnan. "We wanted it so bad we
couldn't settle down. We weren't playing
up to our capbiities. We settled down in
the second half and realized what we had
to do. We outplayed them in the second

B3yGEA REIS
Hempesd evinKehoe had played

Vwdercie for am*e of thw yew., John
Quinn had, played dogt and for

NaCoal db Sports- AMsociation

1 BWaked Waeater CoKmma unty
Coleplt, Stony Brtook head coac Fred
Kemp- shifted Keboe to halfback and
moved Quinn to widde reweiver'. Only one
afte rhng prve suc 6ss1 as thee
No. 2 raked 'Wattriots wondeat,
28q P8, Fday aift 1HoftAWSaim

"1vW oaly t4ed hafakIn bibs and
pleces, he* and, fthe," Kehoe saidd. "I
Vwa ther a litle* against St John's. I

Iau unomfiertabe at aLfbc
[a~iat Wetches1r],I Iutws' used

-to IL. TOMin wihpass Isdifrn
than nuviing thrug tee line."

Aftst estheseKeoMe tam bled
five times, and tbre weon -ecovere by
the Viking lb gained three yards In 10

"I don't know wha Kemp'reason
was [coenigtechnw Kehoe
alkL "He never told Me. The move

II tlby fve no man speed [than Paul
Itcafthe rgaralbk]because

they noufl be keying on [fallback Kant],

Kemp said Kehoe wae moved to
halfback because he's "a bigger, more
durable back than Paul."

So
12

200
76

124
11/25

2
3

5-43.0
98
87

wcc
14

244
199
45

3/7
0
1

5-39.6
109
25

First Downs
.Total Yards
Yards Rushing
Yards Passing

Pass-s lntrceptfd by
Fumbles Lost
Punting
Yards ftnalized
Return Yards"a

Individual Statistics:
RUSHING: Stony Brook - Domench 9-40.
Witt 17-30 1 TO, Kohoa 10-3, Mitchell 1.3.
Westchester -Goldstfin 11-78 1 TO, Sors
7-24 1 TO, Brose 8-42. Ljawls 5-21 1 TO.
Smoditck 5-21, Sm~th 1-0. BrIMo 4-1.
Jenkins 1-4.
RECEIVING: Stony Brook - Quinn 6-87,
Kehoe 3-22. WItt 2-15.
Westchester - Pennella 1-37, Goldstein 1-6,
Lewis 1-4 1 TD.

By STU SAKS
Hiempatead- '*Par-ty. . .par-tYV9 the

members of the national champion
Westchester Community College football
club chanted in their noisy
champagne-filled locker room. The cries
changed to "we're No. 1. . ." and then
finally "one .. . one... .one" as the players
caught sight of the gold football trophy
being carried in slowly by their coach
Tom Komenzo. The noise subsided for a
few seconds as the coach prepared to
make a victory speech. Fullback Bruce
Smith broke the haunting silence as he
ran up to the trophy and shouted,
'1Thank you dear lord for the golden
football!" His coach and teammates
broke up.

Watching the celebration in street
clothes was sophomore cornerback Jerald
*Saunders, whose only contribution to

Westchester's 28-8 win was
encouragement from the sidelines. Two
weeks before the championship game,
Saunders suffered an appendicitis attack
which put him in the hospital.

The Wednesday before the game,
Saunders convinced his doctor to let him
make the trip. "Having hijpresence there
makes a difference," said Komenzo.

Mostly Freshman
Westchester is a two-year school and

47 of its 67 players are freshman.
Saunders, a transfer student, played his
first game at Westchester this year and,
according to Komenzo, assumed the role
as team leader.

"He's a natural leader, a quiet leader,"'
the coach said. "He adds the maturity
factor. That's the key to a two year
program, that Uitte blend of maturity."'

(Continued on page 1 5)
STONY BROOK FULLBACK KENT WITT (44) rushes around end In Friday's game.
Wftt MMd only 30 yards for the evening.

r-- ^^-------------- ^ r
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Stony Brok Expeiments nd Fail

Appendicitis Chtanges Role

Of Wstchester Leader
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By Jean Kilezer
We came out of deopfreeze two BErth days before

planet fall. Sul didnt look good. Th adjuent back
to normal body function is over four-hundd y and
I'm three-eixty. It's a long while to spend Macig for
intelget life forms in the laxy. But then It's a big

and viable planets are few and for between.
We hadn't found any, and we'd Shen up everything in

the sarching. Rigbt now Eath w three centuries omer
than when we'd left. The expedition's sponsor, Unifed
Worid Government, mght not exist any longer.
Communications with Earth took eighty year both
ways, by then things ged again.

I shook off these depressng thoughts and figures and
drew in deep breaths of warm cabin air. I moved my
limbs to quicken circulation and slowly became aware of
my body again. Each time I awoke from deepfeeze it
was like a resurrection from death.

Saul sat up and rubbed his thin arms. There was
weariness in the dump of his shoulders and his
bloodshot eyes. His skin looked like a white bedsheet
that'd been slept on. He took an unsteady breath and
lifted himself carefully out of the cold bunk, checking
wires and dials as he stood up.

"Good morning, James." His voice was husky. He
glanced at the caldock. "Welcome to Wednesday, April
24th of the Earth year 2509. I trust you dept well?"

"Like a baby," I muttered, scratching the dark hair on
my chest. "A dead one." I listened to the air recirculator
hum as it started. There were still kinks in my legs. I
rubbed them as I got up, then checked out our course.
We were ca our way to study the findings of a drone
explorer aip. It had seported oil organisms found on
S204, a planet of the Ceti system.

ooo^S
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I punchedout two unate an th autakit and licd
on th fore viewse. 8204 aet _ d hng l
a brown I-eacLIMa veined wtriel of greN. A few
th douds won visible. Id soata por cap, probibly
fr n o002, stuck to the planet like a tw1n .ow*

Then I saw it - her! My GodL she was Imp. F La

as I watced A vae mmashadped Mmk a womn it
c bldn e e. Formig a the roug W

being moled Into _. I had te insane noton 1_at 1
was foming her. I thouOt tW shoud be a foot Iv.
And a foot .t le rd w sbeen a brst man
back when-So I thought: Thet should be a piar of tw

biggest jugF In the whole dit about t . And
ther werejgs

I rubbed my eyes. Winked, sbook my head Maybe I
mA still In d feze and km -g. No, no deas

there. It couldn't be a woman. I mean how on
Earth ... or off? I wsed for blond hair. It fotmed like
spun gold with strn g .IsnIg thrg. Now se wa
complete but ICIarnt a smoke., She was naked,
softly female. Al she wore was a green c on her
back. I laughed out loud. A green knapsack. Why not?

"8aul!"
Her body began to contract, take on dAmnon,

curves and colon there in the black nothing above 8204.
'Saul!"

She Shrank, drifted out of dot. I finally dragged my
eyes from the screen. "Goddammit, Saul, wbei we
you?" He shuffled in fom the engine room. "Hmm? I
was checking the retros. What's wrong, James?"

"esus Christ, Sul, there was a broad on the fon
screen."

He opened his mouth, closed it dowly and looked at
the screen. Stan, space, our beachbll. "She seems to be
gone, James."

"I know that."

"Oh, s. Ltn to me, aSL As w . Bgs ,
uiwd W*a l ne ddn~ oPsww ,,m -do

soft of AboanK and a fe BIUBINI s Y^ anw -OW(4
He vib edhlis dth » "an yesp«»dM MrtOa

7%w Wmc-a koook w- ft -- * - w ". C-

dhe is WAteh.
"I . a It nu I »It *no b ajm

hand sho as I e Nro* and

With the words of Pbeos Rave sduck -in my throst, I
durew the switch to pwwii h kockw I sube
backewdad as the innt e" hdchsowf opmedl avid atrowW
fell over Sal*who was behind me. I doult tkink I waa
breathing. e ipped my I, I _td sw like a p*
of moks hicing the ikowit.

Tbe batch swung out sod a kog Us cum
om rthe im. The nof barf

What took you guys I Vw my dto
off out thee.' Sbegane avound. "Is the antIRS
to oat?

I reached aly teb p- o
a steak dinner wI it ak e o . Se a d,
her thumbs in ate saw a

Between tbott wen .a p _ t_ e of n bi
you ever saw ABftr loo at S-t for kbW a 10_-w-

"Areyo . . . BT I you
"Wt? What' v«h yo eygr wt at a I Mt a

-CMOO O W k

Down ber 3- 1 975

TIME- TRAP Beig the eharg
story of one 'ax's sxa t i se.



-y Stepe-n T sano.
I doo't remmbe hi leariy. And 1rn not sune that I

.wt to. But hels dtrt to come back. How W him,
i g he d c to Owne." That's his Mite touch to

ausM me know he basnt fr lien about... mu theb
oe a u? But then am potant w to each other,
the am we neant, and _ent to NW, Wm mot

. .- * 1some,, too.-

At y, ULbby's to blame. U It hadnPt been for her, I
woldkn't have nut him.-And Mom never would have
-ad, 'How nice-two ete dating two bxt ." d
d*e would never have ad, "Well, RePn, you have the
nicer brother anyway," wIen Lbby came In early one
nght-and =a stagt to her room, erying smthing
about ellngbe half of the brother team goodbye. This

tws ahoat a wek after I met Mchael, and a few days
after he bea to am spea. (Funny, when I we her

g, it's lkeoo into a mimor. Her face gets all
puffed up and red, like a giant strawberry. Her eyes seem
to cnk farther back Into her had, and they look darker,
Wm mine. Her d q d uake sam way mine do
when I lag hard When she's crying, we finally look
Him dotes, and I don't oven notice tha she's blonde,
beeasuse aU the rest of her ine's gone.)

- s he had sd, 4'So long, kiddo," a week or so
eatter, I might not have met Michael. Or if I'd been
hndnled in some rousing low affir, I wouldn't have
notied him. Im a smart ghif, and I'm good-looking. I've
gAt eoug of a the dfent things. So why did the
ligh0ilng strike me? And ... well . . . he hasn't a .

We went to we a movie one night - Lbby, her
boyfriend -nand me. Some creepy thing about a

-an kilding eleven women who reminded him of his
ftIer. That is, at eat even, by the time we stood up
to ave. And the n picture wasn't even half over.

reepy. As we w walking up the aisle to the door,
Benry Iudden n ran Into a row of seats whispering,
"Watch is" lb bent down and said. "Boo!" into some
stranger's ac. Wdl, about italf a dozen people shushed

_ Buoy, sad am man about as old as my father would be,
started to cimb out of his set. But before he could
sUad 'd been booed at let out a scream
tt I tswear the murrer on the screen. Or else
his MM kust happe-nd to dip, and instead of his twelfth

ictlo, he stabbed a stuffed animal in the rear end.
Wheterit wathst, or the scream, I don't know, but
thw people laughed as one. And the man climbing out of
his seat, be about limbed out of his clothes. Benny ran
beck to us, and we left. We went outside like nothing
bad IIIpe ed, and began walking home.

. Wno w tat?" I asked, after we'd gone about a
b .

- l

aising sesion. 'That doesn't mean men aren't
wBlcome," I added

"I know," he answered, "lib for women means lib for
men, too. From a whole phony way of thinking."

I might have thought that sounded too cute, too pat,
too purpeful; but if I did, I pushed the idea right out
of my head. "Well?"

"&ue, Ill come along," he answered, suddenly
sounding very cheerfuL

Here, I fee the need to speak of the then, and of the
now. My first impression was a really nice, warm feeling
that he had brightened just because we were going to
spend some time together. The whole dependence drag,
the only way we could go after such a strt, was so far
away that sometimes I still doubt whether that was
Michael's way of manipulating me. By now, I see those
words of his, "I' come along," as a clue to one of the
things that went on between us. It seems that whenever
we went, one of us had come up with the idea, and the
other simply came along.

Michael was in his element at the lib meeting. He
enjoyed himself. Most of the people there were
middle-aged housewives who weren't sure why they had
showed up. "Just because ... I don't know," one of
them, or maybe all of them, said.

And Michael sang out, "'Cause something's
happening an ya don't know what it is, do you, Mrs.
Jones?" He may have been taking some liberty with Mr.
Dylan's words, but as I learned later, he loved quoting
lyrics to get his message through.

Afterwards, he told me, "You know, I have a friend
who says the best way to get laid is by picking up
women at Ub meetings. Or the surest way. Or the best
lays. Something like that." I didn't say anything. I don't
think I even had a thought about that line. I stiU don't
know why he said it.

The next night, we got to see that foreign movie
together. That was the night when, just before I left to
pick Michael up, Mom said, "How nice, two sisters
dating two brothers." I have to admit, I did think it was
cute at the time. As for the movie, I wouldn't call it
funny, but it was all right Then again, maybe I wasn't
paying it much attention. I was watching Michael fidget.
He looked so uncomfortable I almost asked him what
was the matter. I was positive he was watching me as
though he was a boy on his first date, wondering what
would be correct. I was no help either. I didn't want to
embarrass him. But soon I began to feel uncomfortable,
and to fidget. The closest we got was when both our
arms were on the rest between our seats. We never really
made any physical contact. Not for months.

After the movie we met some friends of mine in the
lobby, Jenny and Doug. We ended up at their place for
coffee. And we didn't leave there until the sun was

tMy B enny began.
"His-"Ubby started.
"Brother," they said together.
And that's when the tra who'd been booed ran

past us and When we caught up with him, he
fell Into stop bide me, and nodded hello.

"Maed." sdd Benny.
But h i id hm. When he spoke, he spoke

only to mu. "I went there to see the short that went on
before that knife capper. e one I went to see was
better. Ten solid minutes of a brown, grade-A,
extra-4arge on beig cracked open and dumping out this
yellow, yellow yol From different angles, a single ea,
In slow motion.

"I'm interested In experimental lm. I videotaped
some stuff lie that for school a while back. They almost
throw me out. Said I'd wasted tape. Ignored the
preision and exactitude of what I'd done. This guy, he's
being called an artist for what he did. And the guy who
made that horrible stabber, is the one getting paid.
Actually, I fell asleep in there, after the short. Till he -"
Michael reached past me and touched his brother's arm
- '"woke me up. Damn good thing, too; it's late. Ill be
seeing you." He tapped the back of my hand with a
finger, and trotted off.

"Rena, phone," Mom called to me the next night.
"Hello, Irene," said the voice on the telephone.
"Oh, you can't know me," I said. "Nobody calls me

Irene."
"Yeah? That's Benny. He told me Irene. Listen, this is

Michael - uh, you remember?"
"'Sure, of gHde-A on fame."
`Uitft," he laughed. "Also well-known as 'the

screamer'. Anyway, I was wondering if you'd like to see
a really funny foreign movie later. I think it's French_
and -t

I had the feeling he was going to pour out words just
so it wouldn't get quiet. I cut in. "I'm sorry, really, but I
already have plan to go out."

"Hey, okay, too bad. Ill try, maybe some other
time."

I don't know if I was starting to cae right then, but I
remember waiting a moment - he must've thought the
phone'd gone dead, because he let out a breath loudly
and said, "Hello, hello." I had the feeling that he had
nothing else to do, that he'd been counting on seeing
me. T'at was the first time he managed to make me feel
responsble for him. I found it refreshing to meet a guy
who wasnit out to impress me with his malenes. He did
this unconsciously. He wasnt up to it deliberately, not
yet. It would be some Wime before I saw it that way. All
I know wa that he aad me already. He semed
interesting and wan't badlooking. So, I asked him if

he'd like to go with me to a women's consciousness
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ZMichael caught my eye and we both laughed It was like

the husbands over their bm and the witVes e

was one of the -wamest moments we ever ed . . n

I .-

"Michael's performance there offset any feelings I was

beginning to get that he would end up 'needing' me. He

charmed everyone. But novw I understand why."

-our cden we"e otata. I lot as so be mws
and pety soom we won ba lbe

te it. Antd thwre Wu BID fon' 1110u mit eir. When we
't Xo Dwre, had Jo*t .oneme m wor, d

Wiup~n lbhn He mm dowan «d thse d
Ifietari a bes and tto talb_ "r At one
Point, sch t my ay e uboth _ughWd L

WHU Me O, _ _ , _I the wh in
thekltchei. Uw» one of tbe wumec mmento we *ram
dwod; yet, w e It then,, for the tendon I

ht up by the my" beiXd the Iter We
weny r, but am mm .Cle mw

e gtow AMmy of tw? W badat ao nmb i
kioed.

AP the poblesm Wi that we gisw to accpt the
phy l dibtaebecae when _ b rougt me hom
tiat nlgt, he k me. Once, an th mou t. ghjtly-
and yet it ood fory t .Iplo
went off. And not the kind you ad t In
stories about tme, Ion and roma. It Nu jst a sym
of intensity, enrg, pure tha by n, we
simpl woud't contrd - we wouldn't glve tbm my
foafm.

"Youina oklri" bead s Igotoutof hk aw.
I haen t mm Michael snce. Nither one of hMa

edld 69 adi In tiw al _

about how been pments by now.
The cod he sent me cane ' today.

hafbda" It itn . And then be wrted: "Lookd at
the clendr an thoght,^*U.I'R- be bmed hi

And I ha to _som. 'hme Mr
W m * _ you woo' aDe so g w la0 at
eepig thiofts Tape. _ aue I _ed soe of adta

_ees now; it'1 A me bk too dady. Tw, I
kw"ed you And If No ;jam
and nust, IWv r paid.

----------- A---------w
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coming up. Michael's performance there offiet any
feeling I was beginning to get that he would end up
"needing" me. He charmed everyone. But now I
understand why. See, he was best at asserting himself on
subjects that didn't touch us both as one - Just about
anything except how we felt for each other. (We never
spoke a word face-to-face about what we felt absout each
other.) We talked all night long about things that were
safe: movies, books, music, how Jenny and Doug hoped
to renovate. Actually, it sounds rather boring put like
that, but it really was a nice time. And they liked
Michael. Before we left, Jenny whispered to me, "Doug
says he's a fine one. Good luck."

We needed something more than luck.
After that, a pattern was set. We went to movies, or

visiting, but we never, never touched. Frankly, I don't
know why. It seemed strange, but we never, never
touched. Frankly, I don't know why. It seemed strange,
but I told myself that he was trying to show me that he
was interested in much more than my body. Well, I wish
he would've shown some interest in my body. I think we
were both thinking, "Give it a little time, and itll just
happen." Well, like good luck, time wasn't enough. I
found myself getting anxious, as if every time out with
him was a tightrope walk.

We became super-cautious of each other's feelings. We
never said anything unpleasant, or anything that would
have helped us get at the anxiety. I gu we never said
anything real..It got to feeling like a cold cramp in the
stomach when we were together. I wasn't bad enough to
make either of us ask for help, but it was there - and
the fun sometimes Blickered like a candle. Once or twice
it seemed to go out completely.

Why didn't we stop?
At first, I thought the uncomfortable feeling I had -

something like ps pains - was of my ow and
that what I saw on Michael was hs eating at him. Well,
that wasn't quite it Actually we were eah oblivious to
the other like tt, and woo ously - masbe
even t -ommua ee rying bt not
owing up to any of it. It's sad that it usually owed up

atidy, but we were flose; we d a vry real
intuitive awaee of each other, like A, I thought
once or twice.

Michad was- gong to school, and I w Ast
out as a bank trainee. I meant to start college after
working or about a year, saving some money, and
quitting work. Anyway, we had pretty sMy schedules, so
we got to see each other at leat every other niht; and
we teephoed on the nights we ddn't.

One t, when there was snow all over, the moon
reflecting on it almost as bright as day, and the air was
cold and Cean, I decided it was too beautiful to stay
inside. So I put on my army surplus parka and a par of
leather boots, and went outside. I felt like wal
through town to Mchael's house and su-prising him. I
thought that would have been a nice way to spend the
evening. Ubby was no longer seeing his brother, but she
had mentioned one or two lovely nights in front of the
fireplace, a fire going, maybe with some wine,,and just
touching each other's hands. But I wasted so much time
thinking how nice it would've been that it got late
before I realized it. I remember thinking, too, that I
really didn't know how Michael would feel about my
showing up at his door unannounced. The times when
we went out and I picked him up, he was always ready,
standing outside his house - no matter how cold it was.
I wondered, was his family so horrible that he didn't

"That's hfnny. I was inkg w ofea to your
house lat nLght You must havb pked up wht I wn
feeling."

"You should have."
,'Wel, it Vw late."
T1e we went on about what we'd bee doing. and

what we would do.
The last time I saw him - it wa the end of what III

never know. Maybe, the father Into the put it sinks, X
more indefinite our i ip seem; but I could swear
it was always airy. The last tine I saw Mkhal wa the
night we went over to Jenny and Doug's for supper.
Michael came over a lttle eady to pick me up, and the
first thing he did, was break up 1a g I couldn't stop
him. And he couldn't tell me it mu tti he stapped

want me to see them? I doubted that. After all, I knew
Benny. He was okay, although maybe a little flakey.
Libby had been there many times, and sbe liked his
parents. Then what about me, I wanted to know. Maybe
he didn't want them to see me. I don't know, that still
sounds crazy.

The next night Midual called me.
"Hey, what a dream I had last night. We were romping

around in the snow," he said.

laughing.
*Vell," he finally said, "I think I fed Mm a grown -up.

I mean, I know what it's about."
"What do you mean?"
"Wait, Ill show you." He went outside and came back

with a cake-box in his hands. He'd been to a Buwy.
I saw what he meant. There he was, dresd up-Ead

so was I, just about ready to go over some Mrends' house
for dinner. Didn't that smack of "Mom and Dad?" Only



"I picked her up, carried her to my night bunk and plunked he
^irslTTI^nE AhT^IE^ M^. Hl^^^down on the narrow mattress. It was built for one sleeper, bu

MT M lVMJ2j A d M^. /m 9r then we weren't sleeping."
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boaxd cto dung a bg am tw, padded Emidt and
looketodt &a to me. 2 VW Ca my way to Emot die

domed to 8204 in Ot mac , "but thw
nod w m me bAu soI

tho rd hich a - fds." Ow mdwL mum ber leg
*u.-hrty *VW wtg to Pw for IL*.

S"ul hougt h ot a u p tay. "Youir

wrtoaa to r ln a yoq like, C td. But to me
p,9Uf uW do Yo... * l an. w"You

mn tioned a eiuto Mehc"

Mhe siook ber le^ and ft into VW dAlL "ome ot
ym oZ spwe as nay out of It Lots ee, If I cam

_embr {rmm my pbyges dL In 2437 MmW Mam
W dheovehe iwutruneh Ipace. Then

asother _wi to Dend molecules
to taemL Volk! imtant tol ee of tae
grfaxy.' She xawde a ftoe "Sooae the oVW e end'
cMowded 60- yoxt."I TJe she
finhe wher me" Whe 8eul and I tbouPt on our

He Dodded. A "Ha" e kecA dcibie ales yet?
Iteslokbet li id fo antd im a

S-a soo 80hi~e hedaidsad on a siceo pi

a-- - -dowX
pie. "Whos lokig The galayps jpngwith people.

4Anymbwhe you wish to go, the cawdt cost ie bargain

Sel Wnd, sted at notin for a long
mmt HIS drw down, pulled by the tight muscles
of hig jsw. He waed sifly to his cold bunk, lid down
and d on the uport It

'James, wake we when we neah Eath. I'mtired,"be
whpered llOIft tired.' He domed hbi eys and

lie ttuad to answer. I thed the dial as his
_empeatur b_ an the sow plum . I bad an uneasy

tbdun that t M t never come back up.
har d fnished eating. Sbe stretched, lifting heavy

bnfts to £u-1 atention. I felt a need awise i me that
sIebe the crotch of the flight suit I woe. Star looked
at the swllng grned and rosed ber lep.

VW got a feelng you've got a pbm "
I nodded at her legs "I've got a feeling you'r hiding

the solution."
She isaced for her khnuck which she bad laid on

thow d hu ed as she opened it and took out two
_ d Sbe swnllowed one, toed me the other. I

t it amr In my hand.
"Yoi eBy doOt know ying, do you?" she said.

I d swallowed both bitter puls. "Any ofter
prelimnre?

"That's up to you."
I pickd her up, carred ber to my nght bunk and

plunked ber down on the narrow r Itw built
for one seeper, but then we weren't .

I wa ma _agig her JW when It hit me. I thoAht my
penis exploded. ThIe pill rle my mind and body to
follow the wim of the ILa I h her a
though I w thying to get through her. Th pil eahed
her and se sgd ag me and claed my back.
When I come it wu lM waves of electricity sp
out throg my body fm my plugged penis.

Then the current drained and left me exhawted. The
effects of the pill wore off and I dosed my eyes and
sdept.

Four hours later I awoke and Star wa gone. The
neut receiver must have opened for bususs in.

For the firt time in three-hundred years I
prgmd a homeward course on the dfip's computer.
I cawle into my cold bunk and set the dials. I pyed
that when Iopened my eyes, some two-hundred yom
hence, the now Eath would be over this holiday mee.
If no I'd try again n some other future. I had all
of spae and time to choose er n.

---
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